
  

: : lly declared war, life. 
: unceasing, against self, sin, 

ou, “Stand fast. pM a 
st 2 g90d cy confession. before 

Word, “Be ye holy for: 1 ain 

1” “Ask and i shall be Kom 

in the Lord” The 
£yes the world, the argus eyed 
world is upon you, Give the world 

y cause to rejoice at your fali; let 
1€ phurch be not disappointed in her 

ce and a time for com- 

with God, and suffer no de- | 
nd of pleasure nor business to 

heat you of these privileges. If you 
: his claims into a 

ll put you into a corner. 
to chance and occasion 
itles to cultivate your | 

Satan will see to it 

| which &@ drew 

the Bible, buried itself there. 

Bible in the pocket saved its GWHer's 

life. 

  

    

Loam, dentro d ‘Debotlans & fievgt 

8 hidgan Jie 00 » salary of 

ondized didlaes a year, with a 

bia Au SapRON ~~ day he we worth 

3 g hitncfed thousand dollars, 

ich he hag made in honota 

sgilimare - ways Give to Jesus 

uf bonls the pieierence over 

4688 Ov - pleasure, and you will 

Brat it, # 
er. KOU MBLES 

[© the Pexloust’s picture of 

4 Lord, and in bis tw doth he meditate 

{ day and night.” 
“Thy law is a lamp unto my fee, 

and a light unto my path.” : 
“I have hid thy word in my heart, 

that I might not sin against thee.” 

Don’t read God's word for criti- 

cism; read it reverently, devoutly, 

that you may be profited. 

Take the plain, surface-meaning of 

the Scriptures. They were written 

for plan, common people. It will be 

epnchung to your souls. When 

ave comprehended the surface, then 

dig down if you will, and you will find 

good, precious stones—diamonds 
Ab, 30 many study the Bible 

mases (uestionable or unjustifiable; 

the bastorian looks lute it as he does 

inte Jose phos 

Up pages as he would the delirts and 

Lithery 

you 

with 

The antiquarian thre 

Mb ineve ki, 

The 

stones of dnvient 

pripe it {or tre poetiy shkeptie 

studies oo hat he thay Ard comirady 

tions and mistakes Ho 

PVatFaareh 

“% 8 © * ¥yh ETRY Vie Ph 

&t Bkivent Peter against 

Poul; 

sentns bes. hin a comtradic i 

wricl when Be hag feistudd 

Wi; hE 

bewide binssell with glen 

Fhe contioverpalint comes Lo 

blessed Louk as to ws prooty, 

Phin 

pwoto, javshine, bist 

tlesnes, Lhitt ha thay go away wd hap 

sod butcher bis fetiow E hristinfis 

some of these can nay ol BH, “Sweeter 

thus honey, yea thie Brippirgs ii the 

comb,” 
Batorsed, Jes thin word be your meat 

eink) let ithe your chery a eo 

5 4LTO8Y. Tite's temper! esis Bed: bet | 

ithe your guide book roiigh the | 

journey of life, 
A soldier who loved his Bi 

ried a small edition in 

pocket as he went into the battle: a 

minnie ball, on its death dealing mis 

sion, smote him, but lodging against 
The 

she eae 

his breast 

Thousands, yea myriads have 

been saved unto eternal hie by hav. 

ing this word next their hears, 

A poor blind girl was taken to an 

means of the raised alphabet for the 

blind; reading God's word, its truth 

came into the soul, not through her 

eyes, but through her finger tips, and 

she was converted. Shut out from all 

the world by her™tindness, she be 

came passionately fond of her Bible 

‘and her Savior. When grown up she 

‘was put into a factory to work, and 

thus came her living. When not at 

| work her Bible was her constant com. 

panion; she loved it, O how dearly— 

but constant contact with the spools; 

1 spindles: and grease mjured the sense 

| of touch in the ends of the fingers. 

. She realized that it was difficult for 

| her to distinguish the letters as she 

{ran her fingers over them. 

| home one night and picking up her | 

. Bible; she tried to read, 

Coniing 

but her 

fingers had ‘become so calloused that 

ye acuteness of the touch was gone, 

nd she could not read. ‘Bursting |   
  

1 And sin and sense molest no more, rel 
And heaven comes down our souls to greet; | 

Wiis 1 

fF seweriis 1d dae 1 ot any part of it for 

iP Fist § 

my wile, and give i to her” J od 

and then eat up a part, or all of the 

{ on Bunday mornings.” 

1 asylam, and there taught to read, by 

n Thy has merry ma and fo 

of your best friend, your’ i 

| helper, and offer to him the § 

of u day and & worn, jeded bods 
fd? 

Thets is no substitute dor secre 

| prayerndy know of vaer=nof do J 
wnt 10 koow of any. 

F rai srery SLOW wind that. blows, 

From every swelling tide of woes, 
x here 6 a cals, 8 sar fest 

Tis fosnd bénenth the mroy seat. 

There is 4 place where Jesus sheds 

The oil of gladness oun our heads 

A ¢ of all oo earth most sweet; 

    

  

  

  

wil he facet of y your Hesronly | | 
yous Eider Brother, the Holy | 
ut Comdoner, Look on thess 

™ forget prayer; it is the 
- sheet of the soul. Make out 

shoat daily, snd] know 

Atisod spon divine worship; ite 
 tlovating, refreshing influ. 

will ive strength 160 your sin 

  ft is the Blood-bought mercy-ssat, 

There is a soene where spirts blend, : 

Where friend. holds fellowship with friends. 
Toisugh sundeéred fa, ‘byfaith. they meet’ 

g : 
ER a I 

And glory crowns the mercy-seat. 

{ {IV. Be constant in your attendance 
on all the religious services of your 
church. 

“I was glad when they said unto 
me, let us go into the house of the 

Lord. n 

“One thing have 1 desired of the 

Lord; that will I seck after.that I may 

dwell in the house of the Lord all 
the days of my life, to behold ‘the 
beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in 

his temple, 

“For a day in thy courts is better 
I had rather be a 

door keeper in the house of thy God, 
than to dwell in the tents of wicked 

i 

Bene, 

than a thousand, 

"Forsake the assembling of 
yourselves together as the manner of 

Buch wre some of the in 
to stiendance 

apon the services of God's house, 

God gives you six days for labor, 

pleasing res reation; the seventh is his 

, #0 be jealously claims it for his 

He gives you the six, en 
yo with the keeping of the 

riot 

. # 

MIRE 

epived ¢xhoriations 

(rE 

sei vice 

youteell, or secalsr purposes, is to 
victste A sacred trast, to purloin thet 

not your own, Were | 10) 
meet You on the street and say, “Let 

me give youl these six fine, luscious 
apples, they are yours, do ss you 
plesce with them,” and you should 
weept them, und 1 should say fur | 
ier, 1 Ake this one; the went, 

whih i» 

take the six and the 
seventh, and use the six for yourself, 
shonid accept, 

language would fail to ex 

gress the meanness of the act, What 

but this do you do when you rob God 
of his holy day? 

“too tired” when Sunday. 

in whose service have you 

Don’t say, “Awful lazy 
It is unworthy 

of you, soldiers of the cross. Rather 

with the sacred lyric say: 

seventh, 

‘Don’t say 

Comes: 

grown tired? 

“Another six days’ work is done, 

Another Sabbath is begun; 
Esturn my soul, enjoy thy rest, 

Improve the day that God hath blest. 

In holy duties let the day 

In holy pleasures pass away; 
How sweet & Sabbath thus to spend, 

In hope of one [hat shall never end,” 

If we begin to yield to the calls of 

pleasure or business, and thus invade 

God's day, we are in great danger of 

apostasy, ; ; 

Our devotional natures need culti- 

vation—must have it=or they are 

dwarfed. The sanctuary and its ser 

vices have saved many a tired, tem- 
pest-tossed soul.” 

“It 1 forget gree, O Jerusalem, let 

my right hand forget her cunning; if 
I do not remember thee, let my tongue 
cleave to the roof of my mouth, if 1 

prefer not Jerusalem above my chief 

joy.’ 
Permit me to give you Dwight's 

ny love thy Kinglom: Lod 
he house of thine abode, 

The church our blessed Redeemer saved 
~ With his own precious blood. 

I love thy church, O God! 
Her walls before thee stand, 
Dear as the apple of thine ere, 
And graven on thy hand, 

If ¢’er to bless thy sons, 
My voice or hands deny, 

These hands let useful 
This voice in silence d 

If eer my heart Si 
tier welfare, or her woe, La 

Let every joy this heart forsake, 
And every grief o'erflow, - 

| For her my tears shall fall; 
For her my prayers ascend: 

To bet my cares and toils be 
Ta toils and cares shall ¢ 

1 prize I vet WY 
Her sweet communion, solemn yows, 

Her hyms of love and Poise. 

Jesus, thou friend divine,  ° 
Our Savior, and our King, 

w- 

i forsake, 

J 

Sure asd rch shall at, 
ney   

| dearly beloved.” 

termination. 

paraphrase of this psalm-—not as it} 
"appears in a mutilated form in our 

| hyma-books of to day~butin ian 
d | inal form: 

dhs my brethren, dearly 
beloved and longed for, my joy and 
crown, so stand fast in the Lord, my 

"Amen. : 

American Girls as Stodents and 
Dressers, 

With regard to that important sub- 
iect~dress, I would say a word 
American women of all classes are 
exttavagant in dress. All, from 
the wite of the millionaire to the 

“hired girl,” dress more showily in the 
street and at home than French or 
English women consider either lady- 
like or becoming; there seems 10 be 
no thought of conforming dress to the 
position of the wearer or the work 
she happens 10 be engaged in, 

1 say 10 all English women, avoid 
| this, and so doing you need not be 
“dowdy” (a8 American girls accuse 

English girls of being). By her qulet 
dress and refined manner the Eng 

American school girl what constituies 

& tras genllewornan, : 

Teachers will find that their Aner: 
can pupils lack the respect with which 
English girls usually trent (hose in 

wuthority over them, - 
The Awerican girl is shrewd, quick 

of comprelisnsion, instant in repartee, 

eunily taaght but not easily trained, 
impatient 61 the restenini of school 

life, and thersfore taking plessure wn 

she calls “fun.” She is ready to make 

| amends, also ready to offend again at 
the first opportunity. She is only to 
be guided by affection and quiet de: 

I have had under my 

care both English and American pu- 

pils, and although there are many 
among the latter for whom 1 have 
great affection, and who will make 

noble women, they will acknowledge 
the justice and truth of my remarks 
(we have often discussed the matter), 

and will forgive my saying that Eng 
lish girls being more amenable to au- 
thority, and also having more persist- 
ence m the pursuit of knowledge, make 
better students than their Auetizan 
cousins, 

With regard to other workers do- 
mestic servants of all kinds have the 
best chance of success and of making 
money if they will only be thrifty and 
prudent, avoiding the pitfall of showy 
dress. Good cooks, laundresses, and 

general servants can generally obtain 
sufficient wages and comfortable 
homes.~An American Art Teacher 
in Cassell's Family Magasine for Jan. 

To the Baptists of the South. 

As recent publications in some of 
our denominational papers appear to 
have created the impression that the 
Home Mission, Board has abandoned | 

its work of Church Building, the 

Board deems it proper to say— 
1.; That the Board finds no diffi- 

cultyin prosecuting this enterprise in 
sfitetion With its mission work. On 

the contrary, it is persuaded that they 
‘can be made mytually helpful in evan- 
gelizing tNe masses of our people. 

2. The Board has not at any time 

entertained the purpose of abandon- 
ing its work of Chuch Building, but 
is now actively engaged in it with 
prospects of gratifying success. 

By order of the Board, 
L T. Ticuexor, Cor. Sec. 
msdn AAI Ait 

In the latter days of his life the 
Rev. Rowland Hill used to come to 

{| his chapel in a carriage. He got an 
anonymous letter rebuking him for 
this, because it was not the way his 
Heavenly Master travelled. He read 
the letter from the pulpit, and said it 

was quite true, and that if the writer 
| would come to the vestry with a sad- 
| die and bridle on he would ride him 

1 would say to al se yout ge 
voice at home; watch 114A by ds 
Eh great price   

BY BEY, AUSTIE L. PAPC 

1 lately witnessad the recepiion of 
& yous wise Lo catbrmunion in ergs 
New Eogand churet, 11 is 10 be 
feared that the form of the ceremony 

18 not” novel, though certainly it i" 
neither scriptural nor reasonable, 

The candiduie bring called forward 
in view of the congregation, the pas 
tor announced that he would now" 

hinge nie fis 

tng of business sranged by the 
church, ands all shat the asks mw that the 

  make ‘confession of her faith. This] 
was Josie by bis reading, Jo ber 
half, the following:   

and even if she had a metaphysical 

lish teucher can demonstrate io the 

young Christian,  Bhe 

, bat from sheer mischief 
a i 
a ant of whieh was the stadding u 

‘them unintelligible. 

| phrase 

a’ foundation for the three. Told die. 

tinction of Father, Son, and Holy 

Ghost; and these are one, as well in 

essence as in counsel.” 

Similar theological propositions fol 
lowed, and when they had all been 

read the child, being asked if she 
thus believed, answered: “I do.” Ye 

she was less than fifteen years old, 

and enjoyed very limited advantages, 

turn of mind, could have Bad lutle 

opportunity for theological study 
Her daily toil in the factory had no 

allowed time for looking into those 
deep abstractions which have in ali 

ages exercised the ablest minds, In 

quired of in private, it is doabiful if 
she could have explained many of the 
phrases to which she had assenied 

It would have seemed cruel to 

the child to define © the 

of His existence,” 

tiom for the 

Terms of this sort 

into her thinking 

she was familiar 

Hix 

or "lays a founda 

threefold distipction, 

bad never gnlured 

} h # 

with were 

- T 
ES EAR 

wostet Fon 
Bake 47 

frien |   
Epothecuries yet whe Had bio 

to affirm thst God 

in essence 48 In cinnsel” 

anreality, his 

ge hiotastie terns snd the child's 1nd 

kad nothing in common, 

The fault was not ut sil 

did hie 

that this was whit the chinreh bs 

lieved, and that iw us all right 

her determination 16 contest Chris 

iF i 
Why rie By wo 

Fa 
.: WHE AJ 

54 Lt ; 
cid eset ; 

woth iF 34 

va 

| belors the world {avolved hs ging | 

jo i with wihstevey  protess wi fi 

re ch deemed necessary to that end, 

i 
sud avowing this as her belief 
attitude was only that of a willing and 

obedient young disciple. Yet she was 

made to say that she believed thin 

which, under all the circ Sahoo 

she could not have believed, 

understood. 

‘Nobody claims either precept or 
example in the Bible for requiring 

disciples to avow belief in what is to 
This is far re- 

mote from that way of holiness in 

which the wayfaring man, though a 
fool, shall not err, When the candi 

date expresses too scientifically his 

views of truth, the public beginning 

of the Christian life is given a flavor 

of insincerity. 

It was not our Lord who 

Or even 

said, 

“Whosoever will be saved, before all 

| things it is necessary that he hold the 

Catholic faith” respecting the mystery 

of the divine nature. This is not the 
first step in piety. Science can make 

“the disputes of this world,” but not 

the Christian. Few of the elect are 
versed in such profundities as “the 

three-fold distinction.”’ Prof. Park 
told his pupils that, “while some other 
doctrines were difficult, that of the 

Trinity alone deserved to be called a 
mystery.” It is, then, the least fit to 

be placed at the threshold of the 

church. 
The philosophical scary of the | 

creed referred to is not in question, 
The truer, perhaps, the less suitable. 
After our Lord had taught his disci- 

ples for three years, he told them 

there were truths that they “could not 

bear,” and they discriminated in their 

letters between “milk” and “strong 

meat.” It is an inversion of Scrip- 
tural order to demand of a convert a 

mature statement of belief, 

Many churches have reformed and 

simplified the creeds used in admit 

ting members. In some other cases 

the situation is somewhat relieved by 

the tact of the officiating minister, 

who, after reading the creed, asks the | 

candidate: “Do you accept this state- 

ment so far as you understand itl” 

But the practice is still too contmon 

of expecting children to masquerade 

as doctors of philosophy.~Zndepen- 

dent, a 

“Has a church the authority to dis- 

cipline a member who is able to give 

to the support of his pastor and re- 

fae b to do so?” Thus asks a young 

Qur apswer must be indi 

rect, ut it will not be less distinct 

| and intelligible. We do not like the 

“giving to the pastor.” It 

seems to us to be? misleading and un-   
Her | “20100 

  g: fortunate, The contract of the pas 

  

i# 48 to hear wen ileing 

“hint how much bey “give the pas 
The pastor does Bey wali any 

"6G pauper hasging 

sound to see who will give him some: 
thing for preaching His pay is o 

always Hurt 

  
tion. I a church promises a pastor 

§ given sum for his services, then the 

members must raise the money, But 

they do not raise the money for the: 

but for the church. If any 

refuse to give, then their sif is not in 
pastor, 

refusing to. give to the pastor, but in 

refusing to help the church. They 

onght to be Tsoi ned, not for re 

(using to give to the pastor, but for 

refusing to aid the Their 

and 

church. 

the 

«Pug RL TTT oa Pry 3 we goeril wilh as st i 

wile g£ church Foe 15 against 

ought 

Some persons have the notion that 

i Hs duty 16 

the 

pay Laer part, 

$08 Of 

it 3. i 
18380 4.33300 0%   hin | 1, "have you never (ell like voting be. 

B 
Br fans § 

{ 

§ i546 

ie pate 

ifn mb Ling 

{ his Lith and 1 

ERpreh fast 88 fuel 

CREA 4 Ltn 

like, 

ol ’ 

whet | 

i | to many wes the last, followed, Boon 
Pitin By. Pity Sy i ape 

for some sign of convict 

She quickly replied: “He wascon- 
verted, and the next morning voted : 

the prohibition ticket.” 

A little later in the afternoon, Mrs. 
R. came in on a little matter of busi-_ 
ness, atter adjusting which, she asked 

if I had been to the meeting Monday 

night, adding, “My husband bas been 

very much interested in the prohibi- 

tion meeting, but you see he has never 

taken out his papers; never seemed 

to care much about voting I coyld 

see he was very much exercised about 

and Tuesday ‘morning, 

‘Dolly, 1 just 
wish I had my papers; I would vote 
thi ‘Why, sand 

something 

while washing, he sald: 

prohibition ticket 

‘ he ‘my 

been as loyal as she 

hi én, buvss the mother 

bildren 1 thought differently, 
Hf, stand now, 

thie sabe of the Haye 0d has given 

answered, PBA al 
aE Aye, 

there we Linh 

FLiife 14; spend fecal of 

th ihe dicisive bats 
fought, and near 

Hang hifi the & HH Bi hiifsides, whl 

wilde chgaged ih the second 

bay's fight Blysasched in the sstly 

wining. 1 heard the reveille sound, 

id Eg the window could yee 

fh 1h vray down, the bugles going Hp 

Instantly 
very one was up, ready lor the fap 

dram and the roll call, which 

5 fie 

WNT Was 

ry 

ind Qowteorpiohig Ths jing 

£2: ne 

anlpried and every oné fell 

Lino line, faces tify, BloD standy, march: 

| ing, gat to victory, but to deadly con 

flict, wi ith a common {os ; a8 1 looked, 

#0 it will be sometime with 

the women of America; they will need 

Bought, 

| to march to meet a common foe, and 

Muperiont aoe. 2 ougnt | 

that bro. Crooked re 

Ble rt 

cat 

simply report 

fuses to bear hb 

of the church, 

matter beyond the pa 
and pits > ‘rpembers 

proper shape 

tous Herald, 

Win Should 

a Adley & 

Our r Mi inisters Read? 

It is assumed that a minister should 
ach 1g have a taste for roading, 

reading he should remember that he 

15 a preach 

should be 

his work. Bible 

first, of course, He should be f 

iar with all parts of the Book, so that 

he may pave perspective of 

the Bible history and a comprehen- 

their 

and all his reading 

aid him in 

should come 

such as’ will 

The 

famil 

a clear 

sive view of its doctrines in 

unity, = Biogr phy is especially valas- 

ble. Ministérs should know mich, 

and good biogr reveals men in 

their excellencies 

Church history should be read, taking. 

precedence of secular history, which 
is itself good. In general literature 
such books, and such books only, 
should be read as may be transmuted 

3 aphy 

into powes for good. 
ier AGI 

turning my back on Kansas, 

and deficiencies. 

I love to think of the great army of 

quietly taking their places, 

heads erect, steps steady, singing: 

them, 

“Marching, as to war 

of Jesus, 

Croinip on before,” : 

isi AAA 
* 

IN A BLESSING, 

With the cross 

PHOBIBITIC 

rerman voice is heard from Kan- 
1ying that temperance is a biess- 
Here is its exact utterance: 

| “Like most Germans, | was very much 

| opposed to prohibition before it was 

and that in | ado in our State. Indeed, my 
aversion was so great that i earnestly 

contemplated selling my farm and 
At that 

tirne 1 Held it to be a great shame to 
live in a State where drinking was nbt 

Fortunately for me, I could not 
sell. 1 say fortunately, becase 1 
have since found that I was greatly 

aken. The State, instead of go- 

ing down, as was prophesied by the 

liquor party, has expenenced the 
height of prosperity. It was said that 
immigration would cease if prohibi- 

tion was adopted, but the reverse 

took place. Immigration increases 
every day, and the price of land has 

raised in value considerably. Farm- 

‘ers are in better circumstances than 

‘ever before. Any man who opens 

pted 

{ree 

11st 

  
The desire of power in excess 

causes angels to fall; the desire of 

knowledge in excess causes men to 
fall; but in charity is no excess, neith- 

er can man nor angels come into dan- 

ger by it. 
nor ARI i | 

A tenacious : adherence to the fights 

and liberties transmitted from a wise 

and virtuous ancestry, a public spirit, 

a 

and a love of one’s country, are the 

support hnd ornament of government, 
—[ Addison. : 

apr SAGPY 8 rim 

We must lend an attentive ear, for 

God's voice is seft and still, and is 

only heard of those who hear nothing 

else. Ah, how rare it is to find a soul 

still enough to hear God speak!— 

[ Fenelon. . 
LE 

No grace is more necessary for the 

Christian worker than fidelity; the 

humble grace that matches on in sun- 

0 

shine and storm, when no banners are | 

is no music to waving, and there is no 
{S. J. Nichols. cheer the weary feet.— 

bas iii ly AGI rons 

All that thou givest thou wilt carry 

away with thee, oy * oo 

his eyes can be convinced of this fact. 
Before prohibition was introduced, 
drinking and loafing was goingon at 

every corner. Money was scarceand 
credit was the watchword of all busi- 
ness. But. now almost everything is 

sold for cash at public auctions and 

paid for on the spot, which is cer- 
tainly good proof that prohibition Goes 
no harm.” -— Witness, : 

Sir Henry Tompson, F.R.C.S, 

writes on the evils of intoxicants: 
“The result of observations during 
twenty years of hospital and private 

| practice in every rank, is the convic- 

tion of my mind that there is no 

greater source of evil, mos and phys- 

ical, in this country, than’ the use of 

alcoholic beverages. By this 1 do 

not mean the extreme indulge x 

which produces drunkenness. I have . 
no hesitation in attributing a very 

large proportion of the most i 

and dangerous maladies which e 

under my notice to the ordina 
daily use of fermented dri 
in the quantity which is ©   ally deemed moderate.”  



sa- | lish a series of sermons by Dr. Eaton 

ei {is a decided success, 

to make contributions to it. Suppose 
oh] you try it, teacher, with your class this 

year. These precious offerings will | 
bbe a blessing to the world, and a 

  
g had happened. If refractory, 

= expec ed to submit himself to the con: 

: agnanimity should be proof against 

| little dissatisfactions. Who can ex- 
| pect to have his own way in every- 

| thing? This is not an incident of 

ne | Christian liberty. 
mnt AIO Wk 

FIELD NOTES. 

- Rev. 1 1 Fox and wife have 

moved to Dniontown. 

| The members of the Extigress 

; money to purchase a new organ, 
The Western Recorder will begin 

{on the first week in February to pub 

| on Distinctive Baptist Principles. 
Il The Board of Ministerial Educa 

. | tion is urgently in peed of money to 
| meet bills that will be due Feb. 1st. 

1d Send contributions to T. L. Hudgins 
| Birmingham. 

| Atthe os church last Sunday 
Ys morning, Dr. Renfroe delivered ime 

of the most interesting and instruc 

our good forture to listen.— Moun- 

~ | tain Home, Talladega. oo 

| A brother who has opportunity to 
know and i is ® thority on such 

wisely and well. 

Z.A Pirker says in the Alabima 

Prohibitionist: “I wish to say through 
| your paper that prohibition in Etowah 

ty-five thousand dollars a yeat to the 

| homes it has made.” 

Rey. J. S. Dill is absent (rom the 
Sdes. city, attending the bedside of Mrs. 

{ Dill, who is quite sick, in Atlanta, Ga. 
,| The early recovery of the sick lady, 

| and the return of both to tiieir charge 
the | in this city, is earnestly hoped, and 

{| prayed for by many ot our people, — 
| Tuskaloosa Times. " 

I have the honor of preaching, 

n monthly, to a good sister who is sixty 

privilege to walk cight miles to Fer 
meetings. She 1 never fails to attend, 

| She has strong faith in God's prom- 
: a f ieewr and i is confidently dookir 6 tn to. 

amid the'vi icissitudtes of a world curs: od 
5. by sin—G. D. Benton, Jan. 14. 

| A few days ago a little son of Bro. 
{ W. N. Huckabee, of Puantersville, was 

: ding the ALABAMA Bar: rest when   
es constitute bardy he 1 oii 

father and asked, : po 

| his letter should be recalled, and he 

| trol of the body. True Christian | 

church have raised nearly enough 

tive discourses to which it was ever 

tions and is building 

It saves seven 
| question, and made good his claims 

county, to say nothing of the happy 

r | years old, and who esteems ir a great 

of {a Bock ote a 

greater blessing to those who make 

“Bro. J. G. Thornton ha recently 
been ‘appointed by the State Board 

| evangelist and colporteur in our As- | 
sociation for the ensuing 12 months. 
He is now in the field and will devote 
his ¢ entire time to the work, He has| 

| consecrated himself soul and body to 
the Lord for the work, and we feel 
sacouraged to believe that the Lord | 

o | work and he : weighty | wanch ofthe 
{of the position and the sacrifice neces 

. will attend worship, as it sary tothe work, he seriously hesitated, 
‘and, but for his noble, godly, self- 
sacrificing wife (a daughter of the 
lamented Hanson), would not have 
accepted.” —W, G. Robertson, Jan. 
12, 1883. 

"'A man of our community, when 
young, joined the church, was bap- 
tized; soon after he became satisfied he 
was not converted; went back to the 
world; lived wickedly; has recently 
professed faith in Christ, Now, says 
he was not converted when he joined 
the church. Was he baptized?” Well, 
yes, he was unquestionably baptized; 
but if our brother's statement of the 
case is correct, he ought not to have 
been baptized. If the church is now 
thoroughly satisfied that the man in 

{ question has recently become the 
sabjedy of saving grace then it ought 
to receive him for baptism. (We 
know that good brethren differ in 
opinion on these exceptional cases; 
but we humbly submit, as our judg- 
ment, that the baptism of a man who 
was not at the time a true believer, 
cannot be valid baptism." — Religious 
Herald. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Luther Benson in Mobile. 

We have just had a visit from the 
| famous Luther Beagbn. He appgared | 

for the first time before a Mobile au- 
dience last Sunday afternoon. To" 
most of us he was an entire stranger, 

{ and to many even his name was un- 
known till he was announced to Mc- 
ture in our city. The afternoon was 
dark and stormy, but a good audi 
¢nce turned out in Temperance Hall 
to greet him. His first lecture estab 
lished his right to a hearing, beyond 

as orator, humorist and advocate of 
temperance. Th= first view you get 
of him is disappointing. He is far from 

handsome, not at all prepossessing 
in face or physique, not far removed, 
indeed, even yet from the bar-room 
“rough” or “bully” 
except that he wears “good clothes” 
and has very little of “the apple blos- 
som” left. 
had not uttered a dozen sentences be- 
fore he had his audience by the ears, 
and for an hour and a half he carried 
them captives at his will, moving them | 
alternately to laughter and tears, and 
running first and last the whole gamut 
of wit and humor, anecdote and drol- 

Thire was no logic in his lecture, ex. 
‘cept the hot logic of bitter experience 
and fiery denupciation. Occasionally 
you caught a glimpse of some rare 
flowers of rhetoric, butlthey bloomed | 
hard by the lurid word pictures of 
hell. Much of his lecture was fear- | 
ful, touching, sonl-barrowing confes 
sion, but there was no unmanly ap- 
peal for sympathy, no glorying in his 
shame, no weakly sentimentalizing; 

{ all was strong, robust, manly utter 
| a0ce~the pfterance of a str 

‘the 
g na 

will not | 
be soon forgotten oh Et 

rva- Vin vain, We. wish ‘him a. crude   
in appearance— 

But he is “a genius,” He] 

lery, ridicule, pathos and invective. 

| ed enpved. By waanimous 

earth; 

: ' [dations of our moral system.  Intem. 

ith Bro. Clopton? 
y ‘1 heard oue of the 

i : Hew; ebb most self saccifi- 
behalf and they should be encouraged 

cing pastors in the State say, that 
Christmas had comé ‘and gone, and 
New Year had come and gone, and 
he had nothing to remind him of these 
events except the fact that the old 
year was gone, and his salary was not 

members into the hundreds, and some 
of them “getting rich” Yay fast. Is 
that your pastor? 
Some weeks since the editren of 

the Home Department of the Baptist 
Record wrote a “Plea for the Martha 
Side of Religion,” that ought to'be 
read by every Christian in this land. 
1 have never had any sympathy #ith 
those persons who, with saintly & ton- 

caréworn “disciple who “served” Th 
Master by ministering to his temporal 

| wants, when he was her guest, The 

cellent article referred to above. 
“We do not wish to make a piea for 

the fretfulness and fault-finding which 
carried Martha to the Savior with the 
complaint against Mary and the com: 
‘mand to ‘bid her that she help me.’ 
We make a plea for the faithful wo 
men who serve God in performing la- 
bors which minister to the daily wants 
of others. And many times it takes 
more of the spirit of Christ to. do the 
serving than the sitting. It takes a 
spirit of good will to others and 
forgetfulness of self, to serve without 
feeling oneself cumbered with serving, 
It has been our fortune to see many 

| patient women who for their serving 
might have been rightly called Mar. 
thas, but who carried the fragrance of 
Christly lives into the kitchen, the 
wash-room, and over the “ironing ta 
ble. It has been our misfortune to see 
‘and hear about some who were self. 

styled Marys; leaving all the disa- 
greeable duties for some one else, 

flattering themselves all the time that 
their minds were so fixed on heaven- 
ly things that they could not come 

down to such sublunary employments 
.and unsanctified cares. We think the 

proper name for such elevation(?) is, 
consecrated selfishness and laziness.” 

“For the sake of co.npirison,” the 
Foreign Mission Journal puts in par- 
allel columns the sums asked from 
the several States, for the: current 

year, and the sums contributed dar- 
ing the eight months that have elapsed 
since last May, The sum asked by 
the Board is $100,000, and up to Jan- | 

uary ‘only $36,669 43 have been con- 

tributed. Of this sum Alabama con- 
tributed, of the $5,000 asked for, only 

$1,375.88, leaving a balance of $3. 
624.12 yet to be raised, and now lit 

tle more than three months in which 
to raise it. Shall it be raised? To do 
so will take a “long pull, a strong pull, 

and a pull all together.” Let a general 

effort be made all over the State. Let 
us press our collections, and raise the 
amount. Why should not Alabama be 

the banner State? Why not? 

A, Norwalk, Conn., special to the 
St. Louis Republican, gives an ac- 

count of a very unique and, .so far, 
successful temperance society. 

~ On the night of December 31, 1883, 
three intoxicated young men sat 
around a tavern fire in Georgetown, 

Conn., watching the old year out. 
When the clock struck twelve one of 
the young men said: “Boys, the new 
year is here, now let's swear off and 
dorm a temperance society.” In a 
spirit of fun the others agreed to it. 
The articles of agreement were then 
and there drawn up. They were sim- 
ilar to the rules of other temperance 
organizations, with one * exception. 
The clagse containing the pledge had 
the following penalty attached: “And 
any one of ug who shall drink any in- 

| toxicating liquor, for any purpose | 
whatever, between now and mi ight | 

| and a 
When the fact became Joown they 

Feathet Temperance Society.” The 
i society of three held frequent meet 
ings. Soon applications for membership 
began 10 pour in, and .in less than six 
‘months the society pumbered thirty 
members. On the night that the year 

the | of abstinence expired, they gave a 
{ grand reception. « At midnight the 
President announced that the pledge 

vote it   

yet all paid. His charge numbers 

following is an extract from the ex- 

were given the name of “The Tar and | 

i i houses begun, 8 

perance, profanity, Sabbath-breaking, 
licentiousnes:, and other evils are 

| bringing suffering, sorrow, ruin and 
| death, all “over the earth, and only a 
few godly men and women toiling to 
‘check their deadly work, If the work 
of sin wére checked suff :ring from 
natural Causes would be greatly less. 
ened. Pirt. 

Ee 

For the Alsbama Baptist, 

“Corn in the Ear," 
Se 

In'Dr. Renfroe’s adniirable lecture 
lately published in your columns, I 
find these words: 

“No true scientific wrileron edu- 
cation has attempted to surpass the 
Savior's doctrine of the evolution of 
the Christian life in the life of a man. 
First, the germinating grain of seed 
corn, then the tender blade coming 
through the earih’s surface, then the 
strong young stalk, then the shoot or 
sheath for the ear, and then the full 
corn in ihe ear, and thus he illus- 
trates the process of the Holy Spirit 

{in so using the incorruptible seed of 
the divine words as to bring the sin- 
ner too the measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ.” 

The thought here is clear and 
striking, and, I take it, thoroughly 
true. I offer only a minor criticism 
on the terns in which he expands the 
Master's words, “ First the blade, then 
the ear, after that the full corn in the 
ear,” If 1 the Doctor 
takes the words to refer to what we 
now know as 

Indian But. “corn” 
sense unknown in P 
When the common Eaglish version 

n.istake not, 

maize or 

that 

alestine 

LT E > 
Jeon,” 1 oe, 

corn. in 

was 

was made the meaning of the word 

breadsiuffs of 

14s 

ad 

Lai 

“corn” was grain 

but 

the language of the sacre 

it could onl 

Si 

fr 

whatever soit: when used 
translate 

writers, y mean wheat 

the English 

and 

barley. throughout 
w. 

Bible the words “corn’ “ears of 

refer to small grain cereals and 

If the Doctor has fal 

corn’ 

not Indian corn. 

however, he has only done what thou- 

sands of others, all English readers, 
indeed, have done, when left to de- 

cide the matter in the light of the 
English Bibl 

PROCLAIM, 

“I insist,” says the Doctor wisely 
and well, “that it 1s the duty of the 

mivistry to stand in the old paths and 
proclaim the old truths; I do not say 
defend the truth, God will defend 

his own truth, It is the preacher's 

business to proclaim it as if there were 

not an infidel on earth.” Apropos of 
this thought, let me relate an incident 

in the life of the eccentric Dr, Frank 
Johnson, of Georgia. When in New 
York city on one occasion he dropped 
in to Dr. Armitage's chureh to attend 

The pastor recognized him 

pulpit, ex 

e alone, 

NOT DEFEND. 

service, 

and 

plaining that-he couldn't ask } 

was to lecture on the 

| Evidences of Christianity 

ment; but adding that he would be 

glad for him Johnson) 

anything he could say in conclus on, 

and then lead in prayer. 

pastor then proceeded with his lec ture, 

which htoved to be an elaborate de- 

fense of Christianity against the at- 

tacks of infidels. When he had fin 

ished, so the story goes, Dr. Johnson 

arose, and gazing out into vacancy, 

said with marked deliberation: “I 

see a vision—a huge mountain-—on 

one side of it are some poor devils 

trying to hew it down with pen 
knives! On the otheris a poor foo) 
Irying fo hoi 7 itup with his shoulder! 

Let us pray.” 

I do not applaud the quaint Doc. 

tor's courtesy, nor do I vouch for the 
correctness of the story; but accepting 

it as substantially true, the odd genius 

invited him into the 

1m LG 

preach as he w 

by af point 

to say 

The learaed 

roe's idea 

It 

who 

was about, and had Ir, Rent 

as to “the preacher's business.” 

was the Elder Pitt, I believe, 
said of Butler's Analogy: “It raises 

more doubts than it and 

Spurgeon is accredited with saying, 

“The preacher must dogmatise!’ At 

any vate Ae does " bravely. 

~ 5h 

solves; 

Yox. 
A I 

ter Ending Dec. Dec. 31, 1884. 

Men in the fold ; 36; miles travel. 
led, 6,368; sermons delivered, 
addresses delivered, 81; churches con- 
stituted 5; baptized by the missiona 
ries, 35; baptized by others in con. 
nection with their labors, 106; re. 
ceived by letter, 54; restored, g; Sun: 
day schools organized, 2; Sunday. 

385; 

‘schools addressed, 23; books sold, 
493, valued at $275. 22; visits to 
churches, 107; pages of tracts distrib. 
‘uted, 1,548; religious visits to families 
and others, 690; number of preaching 
stations without churches, 27; visits 

| to preaching stations, 81; subscribers 

to ALABAMA BAPTIST secured, 17; 
subscribers to Foreign Journal, 4; 
Bibles and Testaments given away, 
23, valued at $4.25; letters written in 
‘the interest of the work, 54; prayer 

106 ; 

T. M. BaLey, Cor. Secretary. 
He ea 

I one only wished to be happy, 

meetings attended, meeting 

; this could ‘be readily accomplished; 
wish to be ‘happier than other | 

le, nd this is almost always dif-   ier than Shey 4 are. = Monfeafuiey. | 

- like a flood inunda es the land; "0 
like an. earthquake shakes the foun. | 

len into the error attributed to him, | 

of Georgia evidently kncw what he 

State Fm ~Work of the Quar. 

hla Bo 
Dear Brethren: T The new year finds 

the work of our Home Mission Board 
in a condition of prosperity never ex- 
ceeded. The blessing of God has | 
been upon the labors of our mission. 
aries, and since the last Convention 
more thin 2,000 have been baptized 
by them and more than 3.000 added 
to the churches where they labor. Our | . 

meet the increasing demands upon us 
we are con! templating further enlarge: 
ment, 

Among the most notable indications | 
that Divine Providence points us for- 
ward, is the condition of our work 

in New Orleans and Key West, In 
New Orleans we are constrained to 
build a housc of worship in which to 
organize a Third Baptist church, 
There will then be four places of wor- 

a heavy debt, We will then have the 
First Baptist church, Rev, M.C. Cole; 
Coliseum Place church, Rev. S. Lan- 
drum; Carrollton House of Worship, 

Valence Street House. To supply the 

last named place, the Board has elect- 

ed Bro. O. F. Gregory, of Charlotte, 

N. C,, and strong hopes are entertain- 
ed that he will accept the appoint. 
ment, 

“The cardle moth invasion,” as 

our nussion work was sneeringly call 

ed by-the organ of atholics in 
that city, has already achieved success 

little dreamed of by the adherents of 
that great ecclesiastical despotism, 

which boasts us control of the great 
mass of its gay and thoughtless popu- 

the C 

lation. 

Our new mission among the Cu. 
v7 Kev West, as it BANS promising, 

does, an early en'rance of the gospel 
into that Island so long closed against 

the Protestant World, must be matter 

Read Brother of 1 wy lo every heart, 

Wood 

tant additions 

s account of his work.  lmpor- 

to our 

Indians 

been made Have 

working force among the 

I'he native churches are awaking to 

the spiritu4l needs of their own peo 

ple and are actively engaging in Mis- 

The Levering Manual 

under the charge of 

Major 1. G. is prospering as 

never before, Our work in Texas has 
been greatly enlarged, and the breth- 

ren there are co-operating with us 

more earnestly and more successfully 

than ever before, The recent Con 

vention in Florida. gave a new impe- 
tus to the Baptist cause in that State, 

and thus brought increased demands 

upon our Board. 

The call for from feeble 
churches to aid them in building 
houses of worship, have been many 

and pressing, and these calls have 
come from Virginia and Georgia, as 

well as from Florida and Texas. The 

Board is laboring faithfully and earn. 

wants, but “its 

two small fishes” are 
to multitudincus de- 

Plans have already been laid 

sionary work, 

Labor School, 

Vore, 

help 

i estly to supply these 

five loaves and 

nothing such 

mands, 

to expend §3,0c0 in Florida and $4, 
ooo in Texas, 

- The bullding of the Valence street 

house of worship will make large 

draits upon our resources, The Board 
has “in this department of its work 

gone to the last limit that prudence 
allow, until its resources shall be 

increased ‘by liberal contributions 
from our brethren. 

will 

for the current yr have been fully 

equal to those reccived during the 

corresponding months of last year, 

many thousands are still needed to 

We must have FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

Dorrars for our mission field, and 

in New Orleans. Many of our church- 

contributions to our work, and we can 

rely only upon those whose offerings 
are yet to be received. The facis sta- 

ted show good reason why these of- 

ferings should be more liberal than 

ly as possible, A dollar now will be 

Jar will be in April. © Do not by de. 
liying your contributions, discourage 

{ the 1pirit of enters se in your Board, 
We are striving to do the great work 

you have committed tq our hands, 
and we need your sympathy, your 

prayers, your timely and cordial sup- 
port. I. T. Ticnenor, Cor Sec. 

Atlanta, Ga, Jan, 15, 188s, 
A a- —— 

On the night of December 24h, in 

Miss., Dr. J. R. Phillips, of that city, 
married Miss Mannie H, Woods, late 
of Alabama, Principal of Meridian 
Female College. The ceremony was 
performed by the pastor, Dr. J. W. 
Bozeman, a special friend of the 
bride apd groom, 

Rarely ever has it been our pleas: 
ure to witness a scene of such ele. 
gance and brilliancy. The beautiful 
bride was one of Alabama's loveliest 
and most gifted daughters. The 
groom is a gentleman of distinction. 
The church was festooned with ever: 
greens and flowers, a tribute of love 
and honor from her pupils inthe city. 

At 7 o'clock the doors were opened   fen 10F we believe others to be | 
i to admit the anticipating crowd that | 

work has been (xtended in n2arly ev | 
| ery field where we operate, and to 

ship, where three years ago we had 
but one, and that one embarrassed by | 

which will 

Thoug igh the receipts of the Board 

carry us successfully through the work | 

{ already undertaken, i 

¥ive Tnousanp for church building | 

es have already made their annual | 

before. Let them be made as prompts | 

mare helpful to us than the same dol 

A Social Event i in n Meridian, Miss, 

the First Baptist church of Meridian, | 

conversation, “The ls i 
Jess carpet from ¢ t 

party. A Te stil nest provened 
Again the doors were opened. Prof. 

| Eugene Ayers, of the Judson, Marion, 
Ala, late of Richmond, Va, presid- | 
ing at the organ, seat forth thrilling 
sirains of music that burst upon us 
like enchantment, = 

First came the ushers, Messrs. Wm, 
S. Lott, Albert S. Bozeman, Henry 

Hammock, and Geogre W, Northrop, 
‘who in their evening dress, made as 
handsome a quartette of gentlemen 
as the city affords. Next the atten- 
dants, Mr. Hal. J. Granberry, of 
Meridian, and Miss Katie Woods, of 
Alabama; Mr, Wyndham Brown, of 

Mobile, and Miss Iola Woods, of 
Alabama; Mr. Chas. F. Woods, of 

Meridian, and Miss Anna Lynn, of 

Ohio, moved down the aisle with ex- 
quisite grace to their positions on the 
night and left of the altar Last came 
the stately groom and his queenly 
bride into the presence of the min- 
ister. The ceremony was impressive 
and beautiful. Then in the reverse 

order the party left the church, while 
Prof. Ayers again discoursed most de- 

licious music. 

A brief reception was held at the 
M. F. College. The scene in the 
parlor was a rare one of congratula- 
tions and merriment. The bride re- 

ceived many handsome presents 
These were from Mr. and Mrs, 

Abrams, of Virginia; Mrs. Col. Woods, 
of Alabama, mother of the bride; Mr, 

Chas, Ellison, of Richmond, Va.; W 

Brown, of Mobile; Miss lola Woods, 

of Alabama; Mrs. Jno. H.Gary, Jr, of 

Meridian: Miss Katie Wbods, of Ala- 
bama; Miss Lynn, of Ohio; Mr. C. F. 

Woods, of Meridian; Mr. H. J. Gran 
berry, of Meridian; Pro. E. E. Ayers, 

of Marion, Ala.; Dr. and Mrs Claik, 

of Mississippi; Dr. and Mrs. Chisolm, 

of Tuskaloosa, Ala.; Mr. and Mrs. 

Flournoy, Allan and Benna McCantz, 

and the pupils of the M. F, College, 

Every thing conspired to make it a 
memorable evening of pleasure to the 

entire party. At 9 o'clock the newly 

wedded pair departed on their bridal 

tour, amid the many “good byes” and 

“God bless yous” of admiring friends. 
Taken all and in all no social event 

of greater elegance has ever occurred 

in Meridian, WITNESS. 
————— li aie d— 

Union Association. 
se 

Elder James G. Thornton, mission- 

ary and colporteur, makes the follow- 

ing appointments: 

Pleasant Grove, 3d Sabbath in Jan. 
Fellowship, 4th 
Mt. Pleasant, 1st 
Corinth, 2d 
Flat Woods, 3d 
Zion, 4th " 

Chalcedony, 1st Mch 

Other appointments will be made 
at the proper time. Bro Thornton 
will visit every family, if possible, 

within the bounds of each church 
during the week before preaching on 
Salbath., He will have a supply of 
religious books, belonging the 

Matthew P. Smith colportag: fund 

be sold at publisher's 
prices. We beg the, churches to give 

him a hearty reception, and so do all 

they can to aid him in the cause he 

represents. By order of the Execu- 
tive Committee, 

W. G, ROBERTSON, Sec'y. 

us Feb. 
is i 

id “ 

$4 

td 

to 

Resclutions. 

The following pi presale and reso- 

lutions were adopted by Liberty Hill 
Baptist church in conference Dec. 

13th, 1884, in reference to the death 
of William Henderson Wood, who 

died Dec. 12th, 1884. 
Whereas, it has pleased our Heav- 

enly Father to remove from among 
us our beloved brother, William Hen- 
derson Wood, we submit the follow 

ing: 
Resolved, That we bow with sub. 

mission to the will of him who doeth 
all things well, believing that our loss 
is his eternal gain, 

spread on our church record, and a 
copy be sent to the AvLamama Bar 
T1sT for publication as a tribute of re 
spect 10 our departed brother, 

Signed A. B. TroMore, 
W. H. Havxig, 
M. M. Tipmore, 

Committee, 
———a I Bes 

OBITUARY. 
Little Willie Hogue, eldest son of 

| Mr. John and Mrs, Bettie Hogue, of 

Newberne, Ala, died on tbe 7th inst, 
in the eighth year of his age, 

The whole community was startled 
by this sudden stoke, He, lived only 
three hours after his severe illness 
began. He was handsome i. perion, 
amiable in disposition, and bright be. 
yond bis years. He was a mother’s 
joy and pride and a father's comfort 
and stay. His industry and care in 
home affairs was materially f.1°, and 
his manliness observed by ul 2 
deep wave of sorrow has rolled over | 

still casts its shadow. What seems | 
untinely with us ‘though is timely | nu nu 
with God. Beyond the storm radi- ter than n be purchs 
ant glories shine. Heaven is richer. for 
Another voice calls (rom the skies: | $1.04 
Hie away to ‘the heavenly ‘home; |   loved ones; come, come home! . 

of interest 

Resolved, That these resolutions be 

We. Dave just received d from 
lishers, a handsome little 

| with the above title, which contains 
over fifteen hundred ‘conundrums, : 
suitable for home and fireside amuse. 
ment. It contains 116 pages, with 
handsome paper cover, and will be 
sent by mail, postpaid, to any address, 
upon receipt of 15 cents, by } So 
Ogilvie & Co, Publishers, '3t Rose 
Street, New York, # 

The Fébruary number of Dio. i 
REST'S ILLUSTRATED Macazie con. 
tains several articles of unusual inter- 
est, among which are “Rembrandtand 
his Art,” “Madame Adam,” “The 
Story of Thorwaldsen,” and * ‘Old and 
New Industries for W omen,” by Jen- 
nic June. Mr. Barnard’s serial, “A 
Strange Girl," is continued; and sev. 
eral good stories and poems, house- 
hold and art suggestions, fashion, and 
“Current Notes” give additional at- 
traction to ‘this excellent publication, 
The frontispiece is an oil picture 
suited to the season dedicated to Saint. 
Valentine. : 
Tae “Quiver” ror Tarvany.— 
The Publishers say their judgment i in 
bringing out an American edition of 
THE QUIVER has been sustained by 
the public, and the success of this 
magazine in the United States is a 
torcgone conclusion. The second 
number is not behind the first in puint 

Among the articles we: 
note the fullowing: “Talking:" “The 
Mysteries of Revelation and of Na- 
ture;” “Restful Talks in the Rush of 
Lifé;" “A Few Words About Relig- 
tous Instruction and Education” 
“The Shepherd and the Lambs 
“Sunday Thoughts in Other Lands;" 
“The Cedars and the Candlesticks: 
“The Caxton Brigade;” “A Bishop's 
Wife in Zululand” $150 a year, 
Cassell & Company, limited: New 
York. 

LITERARY AND ART Norges —An 
interesting feature in the New Or- 

leans Ex5ibition is the Prang Exhibit, 
which contains a'l former prize cards 
and the. with consscative 
proofs of a reproduciion, which was 
at the M:chanic,' Fairin Boston, and 
has been sent to the Massachusetts 
Depart nent at New Oieans by §pe- 

cial invi‘ation of the State Commis- 

fra nes, 

sion, 

recently exhibited in N2w York and 
Boston by Mr. L. Prang is now, by 
specials 1nvization, shown in the Ar 
Institute in Chicago, and, in response 
to’ a similar request made by the man. 
agers of the Museum of Fine Arts at 

. Lois, this collection of paintings 
iy be sont to that city later on. Mr. 
Gavgengil's design in the Prang Prize 
Exhibition is remarkable for the pus . 
rity of i's tones and the exquisite 
nicety of finish, reminding of Meis- 
sonier’s best efforts in this direction; 
but it has met with little appreciation 
by the critics as to its fitness as a 
Christmas Gift C ard. 

The PHRENOLOGICAL Journay, of 
New York, which has now been pub. 
lished for a half century, is the only 
periodical in the country devoted to 
the subject of Par:mology. As a 

means of intfoducing the journal and 
extending an interest in the subject, 
the Fowler & Wells Co. have prepared 
a new phrenological chart—a hand- 
sorde lithograph of a symbolical head, 
The relative location of each of the 
organs is shown by special designs, 
illustrating the function of eachin the 
human miad. For instance, sublim- 
ity is pictured by a sketch of the 
grand scenery of Yeosemite Valley, 
Many of these pictures are little gems 

of artistic design and coloring i 

themselvgs. The chart also ai 
a printed key giving the accepted 
names of different faculties, The 

whole picture is ornamental, and must 

prove a feature of attraction wherever 
it is seen. The head itself is about 
12 inches wide, beautifully litho- 

| graphed in colors op heavy plate 
paper, about 19 by 24 inches. Price, 
$1 co. It is published and offered as 
a special premium for subscribersto 
the “Phrenclogical Journal” for 188g. 
The journal is published at $2002   year, with 14 cents extra required 
when the chart is sent. Fowler & 

Wells Co, Publishers, 735 Broadway, 

New York. x : : 

The Dorcas MAGAZINE, a period- 
ical devoted to the interests of women 
and the home, has completed its first 
year's work. [is pages are filled with 
plain directions for making an infinite 
variety of useful and decorative arti- 

cles, and its aim 1s evidently not only 
to help women to employ their time 

}in a useful and pleasing manner, but 
also to be of service to those whom 
necessity compels ta labor. There 
are thousands of women throughout 
the land supporting themselves by the 
aid of the Crotchet-hook and Kanit- 
ting-needle, to whom the Dorcas is 
invaluable. The patterns given are 
selected with care and taste, and the 
working JiFections, w w 

our community and the dark cloud ne mein, cr 

contains iio     
The collcction of prize designs



   

  

   

    

\ PATTI, the 

    = 

: i In Foster's settlement, Tuskaloosa 
e | €OUDLY, Nov. 27th, 4884, J. L. Liver 

much time in interview. 

Perfumes, Toilet 
ticles: *‘I unhesi- 

m superior to any I 
epot, 374 and 376 

ce of the Plin 

—— 

Ata called conferen 
n. | tersville Baptist church, on the 1st | 
t4 Sabbath in January, 1885. ihe follow. F 

ing preamble and resolutions were 
presented by Rev. W. N Hu k be,   

    

   

and unanimou 
jchurch; ; 

wn Whereas, God in the ir fivire dis 
pensation of his providence ha: rn 

sily adopted: Ly 1h 

social walks of men, our much be 
loved friend and venerable hrot er 
Burns; therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the death of Bro, 
Burns our community has lust one of 
its very best citizens, the church one 
of its most exemplary members, and 
the denomination one of its most loy 

moved from our fold, ard fiom the | 

hE 

  

      

      

   

ten times its p 
for which 
Doctor 

“with ad 

     ease send me your hook, /s % 2 Zh . at’ Home, and send some euro      
    

   
    

  

   

   dress printed on each sides, 

make your trousers and waistcoat first, 
A peck of worms have been know to 

was the remedy used, 

    

    

   

   

, then 
. con e were the changes and 

~ ments that they claimed for their new in 
strument another and better name, —o 
or cabinet organ, —by which it has sin 
come universally known, and obtained won 
derful usefulness and success 
organs being now made in this couatry year 
ly, while American organs a 
ported to every civilized country, 

The same company now offer to the 
an improved Upright 
have been experimentin 

      
   
   
   

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

    
   

  

   

  

    

   
    

    

   

  

   
   

    

   
    
     

   
    

    

   
     

     

  

   
    

  

    
   

  

   

   

  

   

Piano, which they 

present improvements of the greatest practi- 
cal value. A distinguishing characteristic is 

that they entirely dispense with wood in 
holding the strings, which are secured by 
‘metal fastenings duectly to the iron plate, so 
securing perfect oF bration tand more pure 

~ musical tones, with much greater durability. 
The changing conditions of wood, so objec. 
‘tionable in such a matter, 
ed. The improvement ce 
one of the 

_ Traveller, 

“Brown. what did 
ulation?” 
Brown, 

rtainly seems to be 
greatest importance, — [Boston 

you clear by that spec. 
“I cleared my pockets,” said 

The Cincinnati Belt Foundry Company. 
The advertisement “'Blymyer Manufactur. 

ing Company Bells, 
for so many years, in this issue of « 
gives way to that of ‘The Cincinnati Bell 
Foundry Company.” The growing impor: 

. tance of the Bell business of the Blymyer 
Manufacturing Company. has led to its sep- 
aration from their other business, and to the 
formation of “The Cincinnati Bell Foundry 
Company,” with Mr. D. W. Blymver as 

ME paper 

urer. This new company succeeded to the 
Blymyer Manufacturing Company in all that 
pertains to its Bell business, and will con. 
tinge the manufacture of Bells for Churches, 

_ Schools, Fire Alarms, &c. As the Cincin- 
nati Bell Foundry Company, has ample cap- ital, and will be under the management of | 
Me DW. Blymyer, who since 1873 had hirge of the Bell business of the Blymyer Manufacturing Company, it may be safely 
assumed that the reputation of these celebra. 

lls will be fully maintained. The icinnaci Bell Foundry his now in press its ital for 1885, con'aining full descr p: 
prices, &c., of the bells, and over 1.500 

ials, which will be sent free on ap- 

              

    
   
     
   
    

   

  

gy lius, seize her!” said Sambo, as Julius 
Contemplating 4 fat pallet by moon-    

WHAT is the best remedy for sore Throat? 
he Seven Springs Iron-Atum Mass. Will 

it curenlcerated sore throat? Sooner than 
ny other remedy known. How long would 
Lh ‘use it? If your blood isin a healthy 
condition only a few days Otherwise as 

: weeks. How long for common sore | 
? Usually one day—3 or ¢ applications. 

e Mass good for Dyspepsia? ft has cur- 
ed hundreds and thousands, 
get this Mass? From any first-class druggist, 
or from Lendrum & Luchficld, Abingdon, | 
Va, at $1 per bottle post paid. so , 
The reason why men succeed who mind 
ir own business, is because there is little 

  

       
   
   

  

        

       
   

  

   
   
   

  

WE respectfully call the attention of every 
subscriber to the seed ‘advertisement of Jas, 

H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass. His 
 ¢ and completd.catalogue is sent free, 
Nobody ever thought it necessary to urge 

a pawnbroker to tzke more interest in his 1 » 5 x 
: 3 ; 

Corpse Restored to Life by Electricity, | 
A wonderful story was lately cabled from | 

Belin, telling how a man who had apparent. | 
been dead two days was restored to Jife by. 

ricity. While this may be doubted, it 

     

      

   

  

     
       

    

   

  

        

   
    

  

man is an excellent Panacea and is worth ice. Find 25 cents enclosed 

    

       

  

   

~The best way to make ‘your coat last is to 

from one child. Shriner's Indian Vermitug: 
Only 25 cents a bot. 

   improve 

ce be | 
; about 80.000 

re largely ex. 

Public 

§ upon and testing 
for a number of years, and confidently claim | 

are entirely avoid. 

? familar to our readers | 

President, and Mr S. W. Skinner as Treas- 

‘Hays, of Haysville, was robbed of 

valuable papers. 

 n Montgomery. 

Blount county, and anum 
ple were injured, 
r The cyclone that passed through 

| did considerable damage to fences 
and forests. The dwelling of Mrs. 
Goulshy was blown down, killing |, 
Alex. Goulsby and irjaring his moth 
er yery seriously. No other loss of 
life has been heard of. 

mon und Miss Lucy Morgan, 

and in that which is to come. 
oh TT TM. 

Dr. WE Rope 
has moved to F 

8% 

r, of Butler coun 
lorida.         
   

v 

d | Camden jail last week. 

dered at Gosport recently, 
The treasury of Greenville is in 

- | plethoric and healthy condition. 

'M 

will mee 
pext. 

The reecipts of the Wary 
at Tuskaloosa 
last year, : 
Charles Mason, of Conecuh count 

will be one hundred sears old the 8: 
of March, : 

counly are preparing fu 
campaign. 

Qxmoor by a pas 
day night, 

5 

Hie co unty, 

firaself, the 15th, 

,\ negro poisoned two mules be 

a 

Mcnigom ry county, 

are no secs for them, « * 

mull that he died soon afier. 
“In Chambers county, C. S. Etchi. 

son had his crib and stables burned, 
together with a large amount of fod 
der, crn, cotton seed, &c Le 
Col. A. K McClure, of the Phila 

delphia Times, rays without quali 
cation that Alabama is to be the 
leading State of the entire South. 

Last week, on the train between 
Tuskaloosa and Eutaw, Mrs. Charles 

$60 in money and $1,500 worth of 

- W, H, Warr and party, who left 
Dale county a short time since for 
Texas, were “fleeced” of something 
over two hundred dollars by sharpers 

A recent s'orm did considerable 
damage around Collinsville and other 
sections of North Alabama. * Great 
damage: was done to’ property in 

ber of peo- 

thereastern portion of Macon county. 

tei il SIN Wren 

Married in Alabama. 

  

At the residence of F: M. Johnston, 
{on the evening of January 11th, by 
Rev. M.'T. Jenkins, Dariel J. John. |Ston, of Bibb county, and Miss Lottie 

ars | Hester, of Hale county. May God 
bless this young couple in this world 

Nine prisoners escaped from the 
An unknown man was found mur- 

David Donelson was killed at Pratt 
ines by falling slate last Saturday, 
The Alabama Press Association 

t in Talladega early in April 

ior bridge, 
» amounted to $5,224 

The prohibitionis's of , Talladega 
T a VIgOrous 

An unknown man. was killed at 
ing train last Satur- 

The ricent cyclone blew down M: 
| Hebron and Five Mile chuiches, in 

1H. Faulk, living 18 miles from 
Cl iyton, accidentally hot and killed 

15r gng to Mrs, Jesse H. Dixon, in 

Bump ham is flooded with young 
men wio want to be clerks, but there 

Noir Gold Hull, Lee county, Simon 
Adc k wa. so badly injured in a saw 

al and devoted adherents, : 

Resolved, That this church in 

¢xiend to the bereaved widow : 

1%: | sad distress, 

| copy sent 
«ceased, and also a copy be sent 

  

         

  

  

  

    

      

      

    

tion, 

a 

ary, 1883. P. M, Moore, Mud. 
C. H. McBripg, Clerk. 
    

           
          

an, 
DR. J. i. WLEAN'S . 

| work for us at their homes. Fortune for all wre Location desirable, Street cars to and from Southern Teachers’ Agency. Homoeopathic > ; J 

= | ors absolutely assured, Dow’t'delay, H, Havigrr | the Exposition pass the door. No. 615 Mag. TR . os 
‘ 

os | #Co., Portland, Maine. IE. Loin bv pasa fees re Aids Teachers to secure desirable positions, . og 
So 

— 
azine, entrance on Josephine first door from | od > ras} 

: ; | 

3 —y corner. Gives Principals, Presidents and Trustees of Iver | ney d m, Ei oe 

5 NEW ORLEAN S 
Schools and Colleges of competent teachers Tho Moet Wordestul A sure cure forall 5 

= A . ~ to fill all classes of positions, Also rents and io Max Wan THROAT AND | NG 

E |'--Cood Board d Lodaing 500,000 GRAPE VINES. sells School and College Property. LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE 1a ; LU 

r. Zz 02rd an oaging. ver 100 Kinds. | Concord, Delaware, For circular or other information, enclose 
\ DISEASES. 

i -ady Martha, Catawba, Hartford Ives, | stamp and address: 
1a the World, i | Colds, Co Hoa 

; 

: 2 ¥ A. a, ( ’ 8, mp a H Rs “ . ; 

" oarse 

2 TERMS MODERATE! Iona, Agawam, Salem, Wilder, Jefferson, SOUTHERN TEACHERS AGENCY, Will relieve and cureall diseases Sora 088 of Volos, 

oO ; : Vergennes, Early Vigtor,, Empire State, N.. P. 0. Box 410, Birmingham, Ala. of the Liver, Kidneys aud Urinary h by rfuenza, and o aii such Throut % 

o No, 13x Julia. Street, Second Door from gaia, Lady Washington, Peabody, F. B . ” remhor do VERON i and soothing influence. : 

1 5 Camp Street and Five Minutes Walk Hayes, Duchess, Noah, &c., Lucretia, Dew. 
Ie of the Bladder, vi 3 paing ant Comm pitin Dr 4 Quine) Asthma 

fo - from Canal Street. berry, Fay's Prolific Currant, Raspberies, ; BE der, Stone in the an, 4s Blad. Bua is she on § remedy that will Rive sure relief, It 

sp 1: ” we. Splendid Stock. . Low. prices. GEO. LU: Y roubles, Bright's Hel | pallet. wink Diseases where wil other remedies have 

3 Fhe Serr Biri in ee deities Wo CAS DI . CoE 
a  ancholta, Impotency, Debilit , [1alled. Why will you suffer from Throat and Lun 

BE = 3 F'wo STREET Car Lines 10 EXrosiTion, WV. CA MPBELL, Delaware, Ohio, Choicest Foods n the World, fot reich otaty Societe Toviolcs when such 5 Jiesant remedy is offered Jou) 

= H . . ’ S—— . and Youn KIDNEYS LIVER BLADDER ‘ { i ir Singers and 

: = hod he : 
: £2. 

Speakers the TAR Wixe BALM is an absolute necessity, 

==15 THE o MISS M. A. DESEKER. 0 A T A BR R H K ; N 6 A.B.C.WHITE OATS. A.B.C.WHITE WITEAT THERE IS NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT! Nothing has svor been lacovered which will give uch 

- Th to ws : A. . C. Barley Food. A. B. C. Malze. Dr. J. H. M'Lean's HOMEOPATHIC LIVER AND ‘Dox"% Dagar. TR positively cure Throat 

- oO ¥ 
® 

IN EF : han Troubles. Dox'T DErdy. > 2 

. 
/ 

. ! : o al oly KIDNEY BALM will eure you, 

1 w— § Wf sv oa . Pre Er Ex . Selected grain, all hulls ¥ 

: BEST TO iC. - : NOT A LIQUID OR SNUFF. Easily . cockle, and impurities worn Wehave thousands of certificates, but add only two: || : 

This i binds 2 with 8} used; pleasan:: relieves at once and cures | merican ed. CRUSHED, STEAM Cooken | B. © Harris, Lloyds, W. Va. says: * Dr. J. H. MTean's : 3 : v : 

JeEiable tonic, quickly and Compidiely | ses MATT omorn domes | 06 pleasant vel Cough, eic., without | plmmm——mm= | xD Disicx Tr. farmed Eon of des dug on oro me of Nort | 00% whose Lunes and Thssts are ove, hard and 
Cures ia, Indigestion, Weakness, te mays baen cused, Ludend, ostrongismyfaik | LC ircad, | tarpared, as wanted, for the | PRetn C. B. Wilson, Toronto, Canads, writes, “Dr. J.J | DE: Jo MH. M'Lean’s i a 

Impure Blood, Maurie, Chilis and Fevers, fogethor witha Vo L.C AME TREA Siok bn fos ike | Pn oF dread. = los reakfast |. 200" en minutes. Saving | WG Suenehenton Conti sen ey Fenner Dd | DE J ML wep » chante ts ba Astor of 1 

Spare. aL 10 nay sulfvrer Givaexpraasand PO ddr an C0080 FREE sampde mail Mrs, Dr. J. Blosser, a — money, Saving fuel, Saving | J H. M'Lean’s Homeopathic Liver and Kidney Balm have | wonderfu} ng and miraculous virtues, I have put 

* piper remedy for Diseases of the DE. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 PedFi8t., Now York. | ¢d 10 sutferers, Milner, Ga, | time. Saving waste. Saving | Sompietely cured me of derangement of the natura functions. | up Trial Bottles, costi ng ouly 25 cents per bottle, Every 

Kidueys nnd Liver. ——— ee ak nS. at j oaith. Easy to digest, being | Price $1 per Bottie; §ix Bottles for $8, | {laeler in the United States should have them, If they 

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to TUMHOHN AND A ereals. already thoroughly cooked DR. Jars not, please ask them to send for & dozen as @ fast, 

‘Women, and all who lead sedentary lives. C A N C E R S ULUERS : ; S_— | and dried (desiccated. ) J. H. : the Miraculous The a-cont size YE de Con vine of 

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache, or Cured without the knife or loss of blood. 302k ED AGENTS Gr Enlarged Exton o: | Ask for A, B. C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark,) | Cor. Broadway and Biddle, St., St. Louis, Mo. firacalous beaeflls they will receive g 

produce constipation—other Fron medicines do. Vastly superior to all other methods. Hun. | 87% Hi iC aL LIFE and LABORS of | For sale by all Grocers. THE CrrEALS M'r's Co, — Dr. J. H. M'Lean's Tar Wine Balm. : 

fsa ie 1h Sema GU | diel’ 1 is cared 1 Despie pon | WH ASH SUID Se LB 5 | Sorby al Cor, mi Craft) | TTS tnd Bach, 8. 8 Fou lit, einen more gn ons the muscion and nerves, "5 “°4 “eBE- | phict sent tree. Address Dr. EH, Greene, | THE LOW i pling now, BL GUERNST par | Homeopathic Liver and Kidney Pllets. taking Da. HM. Fo pe nee da besides 

; 
deachtiee St Atl: a” 5 YING ROW. B LGU Boston Hass: For aT ARE TY 5 

a Sx ni ns 

w= Jatermitien) Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of | 17/2 Peachtree St, Atlanta, fa, ipo — Cust RalaWRAORI IN AL They are ttle white pilists, glusor 3 bin head but they | Your and Lungs, : 

nergy, &e., it bas no eq 

. CL perform wonders in cleansing the Bowels, When the Pri rt 
7 Fhe fonuine bad shove trad mark and YEARS IN THE | FARIILY COLIZIN Tron | mies irosndilugt yin micudy | Price of Trial Borties 28 Conte Exch. 

crossed red lines on wrapper, Take no other, 
eked Ww Ne 835 Li 8 Bk y if 

ken of the high regard in which Bro 

children and sorrowing relatives, 
most profound sympathy in th's their 

ed, That these res luivns | 
om the chuich record, a 

to the widow of the de. 

the ALaBaMa BapTIST for publica 

Done in conference by the church 
assembled, this the 14'h day of Janu- 

    

  

Made oily by BROWN CHENICAL €0., BALTINORE, ND, 

Burns was held, both as a citizen and 

member of this church, and asa dev.= 

ted Christian, do hereby give thuir 

public expression to his memory, ard 
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Copper and Tin foi Chauiches, 
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JOHNSO 
1 have a 

1 have on hand a fe 

s 

   

  

A 

good supply of choice and well cleaned seed, 

Ww hundred bushels of 

Choice Rust Proof Seed oats 3 

    

  

    SEED OATS. — 
GRASS SEED! 

Prices will be quoted on applic 

          

    

      

  

Of Selma 
JANUARY 1st, 1885. 

   

    

    

   
   

  

, Alabama, 
  

   

  

  

  

  

  

; _— OQ me on iin a ty 4 : ® ] roms RESouRCES: ; LIABILITIES: : 
of the “Hip variety— Alabama rais d. 

| Loans and iscounts § 433,875.01 y i GARR Al , 
; obi 3 ; ; : I keep a well as oried stack J ; : : . 

5 | | u. S. Bonds i 300,000.00 Capital Stock SF $300,000.00 - 

5 Ve 0 Ba .— i assorted of field seeds such as ™ | Stock and Bond 103 ; te oo Hr, EL IY, | pod Clover AockandSonds: . . Je3ausle Oe “hima for: Churches, ‘i ower : 
. ¥ : : : = 

Cocke bc ‘8c Prices and Slo ra ; over, 
| Due from National Banks 205,654.33 Surplus and Profits® a 130.096 81 

“8 H. McSHANE CO., Baltimore, Md. Orch d Grass, Li Due from State Banks an ye : > 
ue from U. S. Treasurer 9,799.21 ls die eine 

Mo and German Millet, etc. Re as Cash in Vault © 270.000.00 
PAL SCHOOL BELLS. | sui. al Seece .... $tmgoy [Circulation 27000000 EEN y 

¥I 
; “Lenders 

si - 
81 Rumsey & Co., CORNELIUS YOUNG, SE ym TAB rr TE et A NE 'ALLS 

ash Items .... 3272.34} : Wildl 

to: | SEYEca TALLY, _Selma, Alabama. ; SPE | as 
fd a HE SOUTHE: N y 

+ 19,000.34 : $1,275,668.32 

SIZES AND PRICES, A 16 page yr et Joa YORLINATLANTA, 
: : Al 3 

Diam o we' with Cost of Td copy tent rey OR! D Geargia. The Clarke Seed-Cotton Cleaner, i WH. P ARMSTRONG, President. — woo a ed | OPI EER | ee] A. G. PARRISH, Cashier. No.6, sym... 0 Ibs... ... UU particninr. sent Free. | | = 8 r Pag 
No Ou 27m Ion 111 8 30 3 a 0 | HENRY C KE RI E Ce 

a No.7, 30m gga lbs, 50 00 1 eT 
1 g . : Ie Be a : 

Nos sia. mele 75 w Sd Bi & Wilstncy 7 : Co "n aa ; 

tis | No. g, 33m vo L.g925lbs ..... 130 60 World, Manufactured by j &. : 
: Lv : ne 

WEITER A sory o | SO pas conn Pie” ND | By, Wholesale Provision De A hy dre rl Gs ie BE, A "FARMERS, %, | © re yin 

to 

   
$200,000 
You will get free 
value, that will sta 
bring you in mon 
America 
each box, 
sex, of all a 

All 

ges 

HOOD PAY Tor geste $10 4 
Cincinnati, Oble. 

J INDELIBLE nk. 
No preparation and Gite 

Sais 

¥ 
» 

C. M'CVRDY 

COMMON pen needed, 
lished 5O-¥ ears. 

ive work on. Hoenn. Hees i 
, Sold every wh: 

Pt 

us 3 cents postage, and by m 

ey faster than anything else 
about the 

y for all time, or spare time oaly, 

  

Supe ri 

LH ———— 
in presents given away.’ Se 

2 package of goods of large 
rt you in work that will at once 

$200,000 11° presents with 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either 

    "Hi 
of priv 

nd 
ail 

in 
WCCO 

New O 
to 

  

  

0 CORN SHELLER We 
ice only 88. 

Beparates 
Corn from Cob and ds warranted for 8 

B: 

world for the money. 
Shells # bushels sn hour. 

wears, Bent to any address on reect ¢ 
eo. AGENTS WANTED. Address A. 

G3, Chattanooga, Tean, 

‘MRS. M. A, DUNCAN, 
OF SELMA, ALA, AND 

MRS. E. B. BLACKWELL, 
Corner Josephine 

odate k xcursionists to Exposition 
rleans, with 

      
         

   

    

      

   

     

   

  

and Magazine Streets, will 

comfortable lodging. 

    

       

    

     

       

   

  

    

    

   
       

   

    

   
—AND— 

COTTON SELLERS, 
Selma, Alabama. 

is certainly a paying machine. For further In rly 1 pay Carry heavy Stocks and wiil Sell as Low as an CLARKE SEED COTTON CLEANER M'FR 00. | The State. 69 East Alabama St. Atlanta, CG ” : ea, DR. J. H MLEAN'S 

    

The cleaner pre pares the cotton for the gin by re 
moving sand, dirt + dust and loose trash, It gréath increases the quantity and quality of the lint Every ginner in the South ought to have one : § 

y House; in 

  
at 

  

  

          
      

  

    
   

    

   

    

    
    

        

     

  

   

     
  

  

Singing in Worship 
“Permit me to endorse the remarks o 

‘Singing’ in The Courier of July 5th, and 1 
{ add my testimony in favor of The Calvar 

  

the way of a church hymn.book for all th 
| services of the sanctuary, 
advantages 
field, being portable, durable, and cheap 
-and containing a sufficiency of hymns fo 

tunes of Mason, Woodbury, 
others."—Rev., W. T. 
Courier, . 

553 Hymns and 330 Tunes for 50 cents, 
553 Hymns without Tunes for 20 cer ts 
Bound in {uM cloth, wi 

hundreds of 

Hundley, in 

sent, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents 
Tse Century Co, 

33 E. Street, New York 

which will help you to more mone 
than anything else in the world. Al 
succeed from first hour. The broad road to fortune 
opens before the workers, absolute! 
once address True & Co, 
os——— 

sure, 
Augusta, Muige. 

  

ars —— oar     
   

; with full Set of 

x do 
AR til y machine in yourown Eni 
years. Circular nod testimonials fro 

C. A. WOOD & CO. 
Wad 17 North 10th St., Philads., Pa. 

1 
hr 
  

a well known fact that electricity properly | In Hale county, John J. Morrison | =o comeuns ing else by taki applied, if it does mot restore: the dead, or and Mary M. Smelley. At Lomax, | WN 2m money than anythie ee  auiug ast prevents death by curing disease. - An Frank Ruffin, of Troy, Ala, and Sal- | Beginners cucceed g andly. Nove fail. Terms free, 
   

    

c appliance made by a German elec- cian has recently created great excitement 

made, and we are pleased to learn that a well 
known firm in Brooklyn, N. Y., have obtain. 

agency for this country, and offer it at 
L price within the reach of all. See the ad- 

rusement of Forrest & Co., in this. issue. 
At the price named it is certainly worth a 

n't vote for prohibi 
ts didg't vote § 
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lie C. Gardner. In Montgomery, B. 
BE. Willingham, of Macon, Ga., and 
Annie Rushin, ot Tallassee. In Cross 
Plains, James M. Bradshaw and Flora 
Lee Porterfield. 
R.B. Tait and Mary McNeil. In 
Tuskaloosa, Willie May and Mollie 
McGee; also, N. Wilson and Malinda 

and Miss T. C. Pugh, Near Lower 
Peach Tree, J. M. Dawson and Mat- 

tue Lindsay, 

In Batler county, 

vev. Near Grove Hill, Jesse Jordan 

In Blount county, Pat- 
ick Scott and Roberta Hyatt: also, 

FE. G. Donohoo 
   

            

   
   
   

    

     

       
    

   

    

    
    

   
   
   

   
    

     

  

   

   

  

   

and Emma Hyatt | 

HarLerr Book Co, Portland, Maine. 

- BARNE 
¥oot and 

  

8 ’ 

Steam Power 

: Business. 

  

  

de. Send 10 crnte 
mail you, free, 5 

that wil pot 

Tht all i 

RR Lor 
|e HORAL WORSHIP, L. O. Emesson. A 
grand, full size Church Music Book of 320 

   
   gages. 100 pages Elements, with 4 capital   

Selection of Spiritnal Songs for Social Wor. 
{ shia, issued by The Century Co.. of New | 
York. Our church at this place has been | 
using the book for nearly two, years, and 
Binds it everything that could be desired in 

It possesses many 
over every othér book in the 

any congregation, with all the grand old 
Hastings, and 

The 

th red edges: Many 
churches are enjoying the use 

of this book. A sample copy of buth books 

A PRIZE, or yix cons for pomage, and 
right away 

of either sex 

At 

$20. 
This Style Philadel | th ik Bor oh aE 

Sent on (we weeks’ trial. We 
not ask you to pay one cent un- 
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Fae most Successtal Ke 
ed as it 13 certain in its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below, 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
New Village, N. J., April 24, 1884. 

Dt. B. J. Kendall €g, Sirs: 
acknowledge the merits of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure. 

5 

Vi: 

complete] 
the stifie 

of Kend 

send me 

    

   
yours, 

This remedy is knowa far and wide as%he 
most. successful ever discovered in cases of 
rpavin and other Kock lameness. 
it is a well known fact that.a chronic case of 
spavin is virtusily incurable; but even such 
4 case can be greatly ameliorated by using 
Kendall's remedy, while incases 5f growing 
spavia they can be immediately checked ang 
removed by afew applications, 
excellent remedy for rheumatism, e 
ment of the joints, corns and the like 
a blood spaviu and barsal enlargements dis. 
appear bef 

he was down, 

his Diseases, 

ringbone, and it has not only been cured, 
but the lump is removed entirely, so that 
good judges of horses are not able to tell 
which foot it ws on, as | have invited several 
to tell and invariably the 

| not one exception, 

Yoars, &c., 

KENDALL S SPAVIN CURE. 

Beaver, Neb., May 1, 1884, 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., 

I have used your Kendall 
Cure on a horse thar had been spavined for 
over a year, so that she could not work, 
used a bottle and a half and it cured her 

l y. 

»0 tl 

H's Sp 

Tour 
* 

 KENDALES “PAVIN CURE. 
Brookly, N.Y, Aug. 15, 1884. 

Dr. B. J. Keudall Co. 
inform you thal 
our customers to Kendall's Spavin Cure, 
they pronounce it one of best Horse Reme- 
dies in. the market, and asa Kheumatic Lin. 
iment, I cheerfully endorse it as being one of 
the best remedies I ever used, 

KENDALISS SPAVIN CURE. 

Special Notice in the “Spirit of the Times,” 
Au 

oe it, 

KENDALIS SPAVIN CURE. 
Pawnal, Vi., March 1st, 1884, : 

De. B. J. Kendall Co, ~Gentlemen: 1 
have used several boties of Kendall's Spavin 
Cure and have found it to be all that it is rec. 
ommended to be. 
family and for iny horses with great success 
I consider it an excellent medicine and rec. 
ommend it to ail, 1 saw oneof your fine pic. 
tures the other day and was told 1 could 
one by writing to 
to send mie one. 

» 

    

    

     
i 

  

KENDALL'S SPAYIN CURE. 
ON HUMAN FLESH, 

Portage Laprairie, Manitoba, Sept, 7, 84. 
Pr. B. J Kendall Co: : 

I sprained my ankle, a 
side of it, I went wa 
under his treatment, then I went to another, 
then another, in all eight; som 

rt it, but when they were all thro 
still on crutches and very little betier 

6 SYel¥ihing 

fiped it until | ; A fen | was told by a friend (who had sed it 
of wi k great success on a horse), of Kendall's 
* 1 Spavin Cure, 1 used one bottle of it and 

* | found a chan, ge. 
bottles with this 
a cane for over four months, 
I walked eight miles, 1 
for Kendall's Spavin Cure I would 
a Srippie for life. You can dd with this what 

{you hike, but 1 would like that every 
“gg | that 18 troubled with old sprains would see 

at he could not get up when 
and alter a week's application 

    a ——— Za 

medy ver discover: 

I wish to 

My horse has had a large 

y get the wrong foot, 

J. T. THATCHER, 

Enosburgh Falls. 
's Spavii 

1 

had 1a oO It that was kicked on 

avin Cure he was well, Please 
*Treaiise on the Horse and 

Yours traly, 

Higam Corver, 

Iam pleased to 
after a fair trial given by 

Respectfully 
I. CRAWFORD, 

gust 30th, 18%, © 

Of course, 

Itis also an 
nlarges 
, while 

I have used it both in my 

get 
you. If so I would like you 

Davip 8. Exrorp, 

Eight years ago 
lump grow on the in- 
doctor, it got worse 

¢ helped, some 

that I heard of, but nothing 
about fifteen months ago 

since then 1 have used eight 
result: I have not used even 

and yesterday 
consider that only 

have been 

one 

me and try the sam 
      

  

    

   

  

   
   

      

‘1 county, 

4 Glover, 
to 

oan forms, 
’a'ace Building, 

    

    

    

    

25 POULTRY YARD. 
6th Edition, 108 Pages, explain. ing the entire business, Rives sym pioms and best remedies for all diseases, A bi-page Hiustrated 
Catalogue. All for 5c. in stamps. 

: A. M. LANG, t 
ove Dale, Lewis Co. Ky. 

  

   

write 
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Mo, or QHICAGO, ILL 

fi 2 LONG LOANS. 
PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID 

am, 
weurity onl 
noderate means can send 6 cents 

long as {nterest is kept up. 
» Jor duterést. Honest 

ete. Address T. GanbpNgn, Manager, 
CiNcrNNari. Onro. 

    

     
     

   
   

Personal 
poor or men of 
for particulars, 
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J 
Would 1espectfully inform his frignds and 
the public generally that he 1s with Mr, 1, B, 
Howard, 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 46 Broad St., Selma, 
Ala., where he would be pleased to have 

Special attention given to the 
on. 

them call. 
sale of cott 

   

       

Which will convinee the most incredulons that Dr, Brooking: 
ton positively and permanently cures at small expense, by 8 
iessant treatment, the worm eases of 

: Bones of the ase 
Offensive Broach, 
Brovebitls and Taelpiont ly 
douches, inhalers or stomizers used. Over 7000 onsen cured. 
Thien lnisrast trostment ever disew 

[Mention this 

pA 
  

  

ALWA 
BIARBET WONOBS, nel sven in one sugh smpoviant 

ORCANS 
somparison 
American 
found squat 
RUNDRED STYLUS, adapted to sll, uses, from the 

anilest size, vou having the characteristic Mason & 
alin excellence at 372, (0 1ow hist instrument which 

it 18 possitie to construct from reeds, st 5500 or more, 
tustrated cata vines, 8 pp. io, und pricedists, Trees. 

ur it 

ractical vali 
J 

the o Hanon fo 
ball 8 century, The MAHON & AAMLIN £0. 
ph themselves that every piano of Lhe noeke 

which bas 
for clreuln: w 
explianution, 

MASON & 0 
BOSTON, 154 Tremont St. CHICAGH 128 

CEW YORK. 46 Fact 1214 8 ini 

Notice to Non-Resident. 
John Glover, Compl't, 

vi. 
lover, Deft. 
R 

Maria G 
Clerk and 
1884, 

It is ordered by 
. that ‘publication be 
for four con 
BarPTisy, 

the Bill of 
before the   jsni-gt, 
   

ptions ‘and p for 

D-M.FERRY& 

paper} 300 Voumen Avesus, Lovmwyoass, Ky. 

MASON & HAMLIR 
od at ALL the mport tant WORLD® IN: 

] 3 i N8 FOR 
55 i We i er 3% : 5 aveaftor mos igh #xaninatin gid comparisons, 

  

HY hi ANO-FORT 
uprovewess 
been found val 
instruments, 

i quality of we And daeabilie 
fiminished Habitity Geet Hit of tune, 

atest lnpro venient mrad aprighin 

Hiustrsts thise VY 
nln ys hard 

a new 
requiring the said.defendant, Maria 

; Just day of January, 1584, else on 

said Bill of Complaint may be taken and | 
held as confessed Jes     

  

  

ans o we : : PERL main. 

. H. HICKSON 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

* 

o——— 

jani-13t 

    

proms for Trost 
, by mall post-paid. } 

Cutarrh, Shongh the 
dive become slfeoted, caning Loss of Smell, 

hrons,  Desfuess, Hay Peover, Cough, 
Copsnmption. Nao Roofs, washes, 

Hore T 

for this dnagerous vered 
Address Du. €. X, BROOKINGTON, 

Y8 FOUND BEST, and aWanpEp 

Bas ony other 
Ovgun been 

" fothem. Uns 

& Hamitin Company mentfaetire 
Ed, addiog ‘to sll tbe 

PIANOS... have 

uahile in such 
one of peenllar 

2, tending tagregtont pa FIty art refine 
¥, eapecially 
Prooounced 

      

    

HOES EACELEENGY 
sed Vhade vargane, Bap 

o Ball Concriplon and 
] Be 

Ha lustre bi 

AMLIK 0°58 BIN Eg prep) 
A. = i TE Ee 

ve 
4 

Haak Aer 
& or Pat Tl 

! City Court of Sel- 
ma. In Equety. 

f At rules before the | 
egister, Monday, December 23, 

the Clerk and Register 
made once in each week 

secutive weeks in THE Alanama 
r published in this 

ar and answer or demur to 
ALomplaint in this cause, on or 

of thirty days thereafter, the 

LL. EVANS, 

     

   

  

    

  

   
      

  

   
     

    

  

\ Bacteria (Adimaleutw), | Iocan send them only by Express. If you will send me which if not destroyed, produce various forms of or- | 8.00 or that amount in postage-stamps, | 1 geod you 
a genic disease, Dr, “Lean’s Liver and Kidney | one dizen, freight paid. Lo : v i and remove     

ore 
\ liets will destroy these terrible parasites Large Bott) vhic ix times . 3 

\ ST BE and cure atl troubles of the liver kidneys and urinary the Bont she he aLontaln x Yimes os wach "i wm bai liv organs by vetnally Temoving the Sguse of Ro de. Or six Bottles for — - wise rangement of their natu unctions, an Ti After using Dm. LH M'LEAN'S Tar Wing Batu 
worn. fi BT mn 2.8 3} Lous * Liver and Kidney Baim, bas cured thog- let me hear from you. by = : : ; ' Bright's Disease, Catarsh of the Plodder. Brisk Duy RR. H. MLEAN, i } ator ¥ Deposit, Irritation of the othe 2 Costiveness, Colic, D Jd. a ; ; nA § . : gmar gs § USHER Graver, Renal Stones, Tick, Turtid, FProthy' Urine, | Cor. Broadway and Biddle 8t., $1. Louis, Mo., | : oh Z2ina in the Region he Alver and Ru Bek Slats : Proprietor of DR. J. H. M'LEAN'S = 

aE Phi. bi hp every might before, olng 4 bed wil prodsce an | WONSIRFUL STRENGTHENING CORBIAL AND BLOOD PURIFIER. ONIN MAZEIIE | Sends srl ni ns mtn: | vom ha rescued thossnnds upon thoueants Foy : WE ALS otions into a an ve, nerve, vital and i * Lr 2 Dr. J. H. M'Lean's Liver and Kidney Pilieis cost 2 ar i a life, strength and pure WITH TWELVE CUT PAPER PATTERN: 03 | fons cach vial, and can be sent by mail, One dozen | 1 would not take $100 for the benefit ous bottis has YOUROWNXN SELECTION AND OF ANY inl, aba : Yel me. I Corey, DR. J. H. ’ Cor. Broadway and Biddle St., St. Louis, Mo, 

a 

‘BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONZ Yoak 

$3.50 (THREE FIF iY), oN 

  
EE —————] 

Send For My Free Catalogue of 
Dr. J. H. MWLran’s Own Sgrzore Field, Farm, Garden @ Flower Seeds | 

    

  

yous. 

colin sien and a. choup i A in croup it 
remedy.’" : 

    

   

  

   

   

  

         OREST'S =. 
THE BES 

Of all the Magazines. 
Illustrated with Originnl Stee; Engraviugs, 

Photogravures and Oil Pictures, 
Commencing with the November number, 

1884, each Magazine will contain a COUPON 
ORDER, entitling the holder to the selection 
of ANY PATTERN illustrated in tbat num- 
ber, and in ANY SIZE. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY 

the World's Model Magugine. The Largest in 
{ Form, the Largest in Circulation. and the best 
TWO Dollar Family Magazine issued. 18% will 
be the Twenty-first year of its publication: it is 
now improved so extensively gs to place ii in 
the front rank of Family Periodicals, and equal § | 
to any magazine. It contains 64 pages, large. 
quarto, 8 x 11% inches, elegantly printed and’ 
fully illustrated. each number having steel 
engravings, oil picture, or art subjects, pub- 
lished by W. Jennings Demorest, New York. 
E" AND BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT 

COMBINED WITH THE 

Alabama Baptist at $3.50 Per Year, 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
on 

Dinner and Teasets. 
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Rel hy A Positive Cure for atism— Liver, Stom an ney Diseases — Diseases of the lood — Skin Diss : emale Complaints~ Paralysis— Neue ral a—Catarrh- Lame ack— and Nervous Debi Nou : 

obtained the sole Havi ght to sell the Qermar: otro-Gatvanio Belt in i from the inventor, + Lourad Ziegen{ust of Berlin, we are determined, whatever 
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   Best Ironstone Dinnerset, 75 pieces, con- 
sisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, tea, soup, 
preserve and butter plates, 2 bakers, 3 flat 
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1 i may be thie cost, to introduce them here st once, The price of the dishes of various sizes, 2 each oval and ound & Itt a Deen, Six Dollars goto) os $0 fnince Snvalids io covered dishes. 1 soup tureen, 1 sauce boat, leot ~ ro ” 18 : i : : ectro-Galvanic Belt for ONE DOLLA Ovid. 1 campot, 1 pickle dish, 1 butter dish, 6 egg | § ed you will cutout ao B 0 Tro Snare po As 
cups and 6 pair cups and saucers for only $10 | 8 a Jour wilthn promise lo recommend fhe Belt if you find Hasrepre. fu 
Bsc yi 5 i | seientifeall y acted Electric Appiianceever ntrodoced, doing By Best Ironstone Dinnerset and Teaset com- the Invention uf the grest German Electrician, Prof. Ziegenfust, an bined, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 each din- : ®) has re with the met marvelous success iu Europe, bel ng recom 
net, breakfast, tea, soup, preserve and batter : and a Jored xt re aftical§ : honat 6 nny. plates, 2 bakers, 4 flat dishes of various sizes, TAR! marci sud several ion Je Rom Fam A 3 each oval and round covered dishes, 1 soup 5 quarter of A million of them were sold in gi Berm nn Empleo Just tureen with stand and ladle, © sauce tureen \ ei Phono rn S Ihaag So-called | xe io appliances ; he  - with stand and ladle, 1 sauce boat, 2 cam- ®) oi LF Ramediately Ji Do ear 4 4 geion curren arehtthat pots, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter dish, 12 egg pel | same time sooting: carving the Stomach eh H as a | 
cups, 12 pair cups and _Baucers, I tea pot, 1 yous 4 By goer to itor - ied hey Should; Caring thon sugar bowl, 1 cream pitcher, 1 slop bowl, [0] voc Sante ihe internal ied cines Ta rs Ahier ] 144 pieces, for $18. what {4 the complaiot. They are made of cloth, silk lined, snd the Aest Ironstone Teaset only, Somsistiog of @]| #votric inks are so arranged they retain their strength 20 years. | I teapot, I sugar, I cream, 2 cake plates, 1 po : te ri slop ir I dozen each tea and preserve ig} Order AT ONCE from th 
lates, 12 cups and saucers, 56 pieces, for 

50 a set, : : 
Best Imperial China, Nice, Thin Ware, { 

and the best article ever offered and warrant. 
ed against crazage, the 75 pieces, assorted as 
above for $12.50 a set, and the 145 pieces as 
sorted for $20 u set, ; 

Best French China, manufactured at Lim. 
oges, France, beautiful shapés, 85 pieces in 
set, consisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 
tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 ba. 
kers, 3 dishes of various sizes, 2 oval cov- 
ered dishes, 1 round covered dish, 1 sauce 
boat, 1 campot, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter 
dish, 6 egg cups, 6 cups and saucers, 6 pairs | 
after dinner cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for | 

3.50. : 
$o3s t French China Dinnerset, consisting of 
159 picces, as follows, 13 eachdinner, break. 
fast, tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 
bakers. 4 flat dishes of various sizes, 3 each 
oval and round covered dishes, 1 soup tureen; 
1 sauce tureen,, 1 sauce boat, 2 campots, 2 
pickle dishes, I butter dish, 13 es, 1 ! gg cups, 13 Tp ET 

| Teasets, gold band or flowered, at very low 

Pr School Baskets dnd School: Satchels lower 

§ 
¥ 

i 

§ 
| 

i 

i St 

    

‘than ever before. A Full Line of House-| 
Fumishing Goods, | 

A call is respectfully solicited. = 

L.A. MU   Clerk snd Register. 

      

 



campering ADO and pawing au that 
| brooch she doubtless knocked 
do at day. I sent Mary at 
gto Mrs. McMallin's with a mes 

: that | wanted 10 see her as soon 
ible; bat judge—i{ you can— 

mse: and grief when Mary 
te buck and said she wis dead |’ 

1: Mrs. Neale ceased, with tears in 
her eyes. 

; a dear friend,” 1 said soothing: 
‘You gave poor. Katie McMulim 

her money after all.” 
"Oh, no; impossible!” she said. 

I begged for.” 
n she told you all about it?” 

she 

dy of whom she spoke.” 
id she seem very angry?” 

“Not in the least, only grieved.” 
gl “Well” continued my friend, “I 

| am not as old as I might be, and T 've 
ry. learaed a lesson which will last me 

the rest of my life, There was som: 
ar | doubt about the poor creature's guilt, 

but 1failed to recognize it as I should. 
an immense relief to know she 

ly had and used the money justly 
um hers, although she did not keow it 

from me, and died r thing, 
upposing 1 still doubted ber, But 

one thing is certain; never again, as a 
Christian, will I believe a person has 

of the fact, and as long as doubt re- 
d | mains they shall at least have the 

| benefit of the doubt.”—C drsstian at 
Work. 

Mabel Wish Realized. 
3 “ wish 1-could 9 do something for 

; Sumesody said Mabel Gray as she 
opped the book which she had just 

gh 4 finished into her lap; “the little girl I it | have just been reading about was so 
uscfull” 

1 “Well, my dear,” replied her Aunt 
| Helen, “if you are willing to help me 

n’ | carry out the plan that I suggested, 
perhaps you will find your wish real 

others happy, you yourself will be 
living in a world of happiness.” 

.| All through the winter months and 
| on into the spring, on every Saturday 

ere ‘afternoon, Mabel and her aunt could 
| be seen walking along a” road of one 

| of our New Jersey towns on their way 
| to a neat looking building, situated in 
{a grove of clm trees, about a mile 

rom her aunt's home. The structure 
built for the: country people 
ut to worshir in on Sunday; 

gathered for Sunday-school, 
Into this building, then, on Satur. 

{ gitls as come assembled, and Aunt 
Helen taught them to sew, that they 

| might become useful women. After 
1 | they had worked for an bour, the boys 

were permitted to come in, and then 
Mabel took her turn at teaching. She 
arranged the children before her in 

with her the calisthenic exercises 
which she herself had learned at 

| school,and perfomed with much grace 
She was obliged to have a great deal 
of patience with the children, as some 
of their joints were so stiff that their 

| movements were very awkward. Her 
n | kindly ways, however, soon won their 

love and esteem, and they tried their 

her orders soon showed great im- 
provement. 

When April came thely had learned 
| their exercises so perfectly, and were | 

| able to make every motion so grace 
fully, that some of the grown folks ot 
the town proposed that Mabel should 
give a public exhibition, the proceeds 

which should go towards parchas 
ing a bell for the chapel. She felt a 
little reluctant at first, at the idea of 
ppearing in public, but she had en. 
ed 

that she con: prou of her success,   5 of the large hill on the 
t of the town were thrown 

: m the people were 
ng from directions, and 

A * of t : 

"Yea; it 'was Katie McMullin: ber- 

suspected until now you And witit do» you try to do?” 

wronged me until 1 spe strong proot 

{1zed; and also learn the delightful} 
: Jesson that, while striving to make | 

it was there that the children 

| day afternoons, as many. of the Jittle 

rows, and then had them go through 

| very best to please their young teach. 
‘er; and by paying strict attention to 

her work so ihuch, and was so 

er ning for the exhibition at| 

The weiter, as ‘he was leaving a 
prayer meeting, saw a young lady, 
dregied in deep mourhing, standing, 
weeping. The tears were slowly roli- 
ing down her cheeks and she would 

them away as if she were uncon: 
a of their falling. 
“Here is a lady,” said a gentleman, | 

‘to whom I wish you would say a few 
words. She says she is uncertain 
what to do.” 
“Why are you uncertain what to 

do?” 1 inquired. 
“1 do not understand the next step 

to be taken,” she said. 
“Where are you now?” | asked. 
“I have been coming to the meet. 

1 felt anxious about my soul, but all 
do does m t seem to. make. my case | 

“1 strive to convince myself that 
am a sinner—as I know [ am. But 
I would have a deeper conviction.” 

“Your mistake is a very common 
one, Your next step, is to go to 
Christ just as you are, 
once. You can do nothing. Christ 
as a Savior, gives all the helpiyou 

| need.” 
“Is that all?” 
“Yes, that is all. You must stop 

the Lord Jesus Christ. Go to him 
who says to you, ‘Him that cometh 
unto me I will in no wise cast out. 

“0,” said she, “is that my next 
step?” 

“Not your next step, it is your first 
and only step. He does not say, 
Come to conviction—come to a deeper 
‘sense of sin; but he  43y3, ‘Come unto 
me, LE 

“O! I see it now. I have been re. 
fusing Christ, while all this time 1 
thought I was preparing to come to 
him." 

“Will you go to Jesus just now?" 
“I will,” she said and just then she 

trusted her soul to the care of Jesus, 
and found peace. Her tears were 
now tears of joy. She had learned 
what to do, it was only to stop trying, 

Words. 
ci ly AGI resi 

How to Keep ¥ Your Boom. 

A look into the chambr of a boy 
or girl will give one an idea of what 
kind of mah or woman he or she will 
probally become. A boy who keeps 

whose room is, always neat, will be 
apt to make a successfull man’ or’wo- 
man, Order and neatness are essen- 
tial to our comfort, as well as that of 
others about’us. A ‘boy ‘who throws 
‘down his cap or book anywhere will 
never keep his accounts’in shape, will 
do things in a slovenly “careless way, 
and not be long wanted in any posi 
tion, A girl who does! not make her 
bed until after dinner—and she should 
always do it herself, rather than have 
a servant do it—and throws her dress 
and bonnet down ¢n a chair, will 
make a poor wife in nine cases out of 
ten. If the world could see how a 
girl keeps her dressing room, many 
unhappy marriages would be saved. 

Apples vs. Hog Cholera. 

At the recent meeting of our State 
Horticultural Society, Jacob I. Hamp 
ton, of Wayne county, gave some 

4 valuable testimony to the value ot 
apples as food for swine. He raises 
apples for the market, but he sells 
only the best of the fruit. The sec. 
ond rate apples, as well as the refuse, 
are fed to the hogs. The result is 

chelera on his farm, although his 
neighbors on either side have lost 

| bogs from the disease at various 
times, As this is by no means the 
only evidence we have of the health 
fulness of fruit for stock, we think it 
time that farmers were ‘planting or- 
chards-wiwh a view of feeding part of 
the crop to the hogs and cattle, ~/n. 
diana Farmer. 

Better that the apples for feeding 
be sweet, ~Fd H. and P. 

igs i AI mii 

Food for Fattening Swine. 

Experiments have proved that corn 
is not the best food for the produc: 
tion of pork when fed alone; but it is 

-     | employed more extensively than all 
: roots, and ve tables 10   

  

{will do as much 4s ny othe 
10. encourage goo 
farmers do pot 

| as an investment to be retained. 

ings for four weeks, and all that time 

Go to him at | 

trying to do anything, and believe on 

req 

and to leave it all to Jesus.—Good 

his clothes hung ‘up neatly, or a girl | 

-ing-store dummy 

that he has never had a case of hog| 

take a bottle of M   

in vemony 

one thing 
1 M eg 

they 
Jose money. op hey k ep on in a cers | 
tain line because . ch § ae used to 1, 
a only © ange’ w eH. necessit 
obliges them. to do so. There has : 

n, | been more’ change within « year o 
| two, from the fact that Western pilin 
petition is increasing, and has restric: 

| ed the crops that the Eastern Jarmer 
can profitably grow, It is probable, 
however, that thousands 0° Eis ern 
farmers ‘have for years been | losing 

| money on #4 part of ther busines. 
without knowing it, because other 
work has given them some profit, 
Kéeping Accurate accounts with crops 
and with stock is MOre necessary now 
than ever before, that we may learn 
what parts of oar business to drap 
and what 10 continue, 

The inventory should alwarg 
clude the value of the farm, not as 
property to be sold, but for its valge 

Low 
prices of {arm produce prevailing at 

| present may make this a difficult mat. 
ter. If prices are so low as not to ay 
expenses of producing crops it mighy 
appear that the value of the furm is 
annihilated; yet if it is good land its 
unprofitableness i is certainly only temo 
Jotaty. With ffood system of farm 

I and “this should in 
sure a yearly addition to its value for 
holding, “The fact is generally recog 
nized that in times of depression land 
ed property is slowest in falling. We 
go further than this and say that land 
kept in good condition for cropping 
never depreciates in value as an in. 
vestment. There may be times dur 
ing stringency of money when it is 

| more difficult to sell such property, 
but whenever the stringéncy passes it 
is again in demand and at higher 

| prices than before. 
el. te isin 

MAKING 8AUSAGE.~To ten pounds 
of meat take four ounces of dry salt, 
one half ounce of pepper and one 
ounce of finely ground sage. C ut the 
meat in strips and then grind all to 
gether. Some people like dem with 
less sage. When ground the easiest 
way to keep them is to put in long | 

| bags made of old cloth, so that 1 
will tear down easily when using the 
sausages. A convenient size for the 
bags is three inches in diameter, which 
makes proper slices for frying. 

AGRI rere 

How 10 CLEAN PLASTER STATU- 
ETTES.—A new method has lately been 
invented that is certainly very simple. 

“an, 

All that is necéssary is to make a 
thick paste of starch and spread it all 
over the plaster articles with a broad, 

{ soft brush. As this paste dries it 
hardens and scales off so that it a 
be easily removed, carrying with it ail 
the dust and dirt on the plasier, leav- 
ing it as white and fresh-looking as if 
it had just issued from the manufac. 
turer's hands. 

npn Sms AG 

A traveller retires to his room, leav- 
ing word that he is to be called for an 
early train. In the morning he's 
aroused from a sweet slcep by the 

| porter’s knocking vehemently at the 
door. “Who's there?’ “Are you the 
gentleman that was 10 be called for 
the 5:15 train?” “Yes. All right.” 
“Then you can 80 to sleep again, sir; 
the train's gone.’ 

Mgs. A—“Do you know I often 
wonder how you eame to marry a 
drummer?’ Mrs. B.—“Nothing queer 
about that. He -makes a splendid 
husba and.” Mrs. A—"But, then, he 
is away from home so much.” Mrs, 
B. ~“Why, that is [his chief charm.” 

CrurLtyY of woman's criticism 
sometimes goes beyond life. “Did 
You ever see a more natural corpse 
than Mrs. Podson?" asked a lady 
friend. “Such a contented smile.” 
"Contented smile, ‘repeated the!iriend, 
“it was all put on.” 

“No," said an old maid, “I don't miss 
a husband. very much. [ have trained 
my dog to growlcevery time I feed 
him, and I have just bought a cloth 

that I can scold 
when I feel like it,” 

“1 am surprised,” John,” said an 
old lady, when she found the butler 
helping himself to some of her finest 
port. “So am I, ma'am,” was the calm 
reply; | thought you were gone out. " 

: i H. tg Ottawa, Kansas writes: “Dr, 8. B. Harvéan & Co. Folimtbue, yas I have sui fered for seven years; have tried every Shing and many bh sicians, and all have fai I went to ittsburgh, and while there fell on the street, m Y breath seemed to leave my lungs, and numbness over- power me. | determined to give PeruNa 
and MaNaLiN a fair trial. 1 used four bot. ties of each, and my trouble left, never, | hope, to retury, I left Pittsburgh three weeks ago for Kansas, and thought, as [ was going to a new country, I had better 

ANALIN with me, on 
account of bad water, etc. I arrived here with or bbttle. I 2 

4 Ar Rome 

| -— { or, 3 
debi 

in 

; Ar Cleveland ! 

Ar Selma 

| for Montgomery 
1 | Louisville 

“Anniston with G 
| Atlanta Biv, for Atlapta, Macon, . 

rey RR 44 Chattanooga with Cincinnati 

phis & Chiariesion, for all 
ia and Basten ol ities, 

Nervous prose 
rt sullvrer for ye an 

divs for thowe discuss 
fvsttlon of. Leroi Slit 
restored my stag 
tend bv my Bie with pin q comiort, Helo: any one tome. Your friend, 

WILLIAM B. Raunson. 
A Chistian Editor's Opinion, 

Mr. G. R. Lynch, The 
Christing Advocsts, at | ol al! over the State, and my they fin Lemon Elixir a most nds icine. My | Bowkohes i both use i" in place of cal- 
ome, pil i ole, 

Troniy. Five Yours "® Tahu oF Georgia 

from indigestion and bronchitis of a most severe 
type. Iwan treated by two prominent physicians 
and had taken ail the patent jmedicl 
ed for these disesses. | got no relief snd continued 
to grow worse aati! | eomnsenced the. use of Dr. 
Muoziey's Lemon Elixir. One dozen bottles has 
made a final cure of both diseases, 1. BR. Hi. 

No 1a Connally 86, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dy. George WwW. Clower, Grantville, Ga, writes: 

Our most prominent citizens kepp Lemon Elixir 
cotmtantly in h their houses for family toe 

Di, Mogley's Lemon Elixir, free i at 
store, 114 ited! street, Atlanta Gra. 

it cures all biticusness, consti nation, indigestion, 
bieadnghe, malaria, kis duey diveass, fever, chills, im purities of the blood, loss of appetite, debitity and perv prostration by regulatiog the Liver, Stow 
ah, Bowels, Ridoeys and Blood 

¥ ity oats for onghalt plar betsle, one dollar for 
ping und hall battle. Sold by druggists genersily, wed for sila iy ull leading druggists, Suissa, Ala. Adu, 

: DISFIGURING HUMORS 
HUMILIATING 

ERUPTIONS 

ITCHING 
AND 

BURNING 

TORT URES 
AND EVE| RY SPECIES of Fiching, 

Sealy, Pimply, Sc rofulous, and Infau- tile Hamors eure by the Curicuna Rame 
‘Dix, : 

Curicura Rusol, VENT, the new blood pus 
rifier, cléanses the blood and perspiration of 
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus 
removes the ¢agse, 
CUTicURA, the great Skin Cure, instantly 

allays Itching and Inflammation, clears the 
Skin and Scalp, “heals Ulcers and Sores, and 
restores the Hair. 
CUTICURA S0AP, and exquisite Skin Beau- 

tiger and Toilet Requisite, prepared from 
CUTICURA, is indispensable in treating Skin 
Distases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, 
Chapped and Oily Skin, 

Sold everywhere, Price: Cuticura, 50 cts,’ 
| Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, $1. Porrex 
Druc Ann Cuemicar Co., Boston, Mass. 
EF Send for ‘How to Cure Skin Diseases.’ 

his drug 

  

ETTABLISHED 1816, 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS. 
Neo. 63 North Hownrd S1., Baltimore. 

a —— 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Etc, 

LF Orders aipotathg to $20 or over sent free 
of Tighe Sharges by express. 

Sa 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for self-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application, 

TERMS CASH. 

Cincinnall, Seima and Mobile 
‘Railway Company. 

k i——— 

Lafrer Jan, 18th, 188%, trains wil 
run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 

Accommodation— Daily except Sundays. 

WESTWARD, 

Accommodation. Mail, 
Jeave 6.40 am 

Marion Junction 7:55 am’ 
Marion... 0... 0. « GQ 05 am 

Greensboro. , 10.50 am 
Akron, Arrive... 11.50 am 

Selma. ..... 
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EASTWARD, 

9.10 am 

9.55 am 
. 11.55% am 

5.56 pM 11.37 pm 
7.10 pm. 12,30 pm 

Mail trains leaving Sluis at 3:25 pm, for 
Meridian, Jackson, Vicksburg and New Or 
leans, connect at Meridian with the M. & O 
for Mobile, and with the A. G. S. at Akron 
for Tuskaloosa, Birmingham and all points 
north, « A. McCOLLISTER, 

General Sup't, 

Akre an 

Greensboro. 

Marion. . 

Marion Juncti ion, 
Selma. .... arrive. 

1.50 pm 

55 pm 
50 pm 

<Jeave, rn 

aad the he sevens years | have suffered continually 

ined rec. mmend. 
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pronounced to be Lo ow 5 vs 
and can fill orders promptly, 
and Palverizing Harrows and Of 

CBF” We are agents {or ihe celebrated 

Ge neral 

FINE BOOTS 

FOR GEN TLEMELN LO Ww 

shoe {or Old Men. Shoes 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Phztons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{ 63 Best in the United States, 

- - SEL MA, 

Operation all Steam Engines sold by us, wit 

{#F Catalogues, Price Lists and any i 

GREGORY, C0 

We have a large stock of the celeb 
iver Chilled Plows. 

JOHNSON, PARKE & co. 
FE Tord ves © 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies Misses, and “hildren. 

F ull Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

On hand or at Short Nodice. Repairs of a 

or did not want 

ferred thir 

i nd Blsersss of the. 
BEAD, Tass & LUNGS £0 be en at home. Nocass 

wl ou ge 

Bot ronan Snversd Wate REY, 1. 7. CHILES, Tres. Ohi. 

THE JOHN DEERE 
- Texas Ranger Black 

LAND PLOWS. 
Duttig the past two years these gichra ed Black Land Plows have 

been mm the hands of yome of the 
best Farmers in our Prairie Co unlry 

Cand after a thofoug hotest they are wat TY an stock a full ass eins “hoof stares, 
sled Thowas Nm 1001 ling t EF Corre spondence Nol 

Buck's Briviiant Co 
wWiletel, | 

KN UVES, 

Delo 

AND SHOES. 

1 bors and Ir; 

; ALABAMA 
I beg leave 10 inform’ you a showed by your, action in Avgust that 

: ue 4 be Governos, | re should contin Hides, Wax and wr pgp ‘you think it beur for me to £0 trade, I am doing so, and trast you will aid me by selling and causing all your n ends to well me all the Fur | you can catch or guher up. | hope able 10 Pay as high p) prices as Montgomery, : Atlanta or Nashwiile, for the same grade of Fars I will take Furs from all points from which I can get them, but prefer that E shall not be sent before the fifteenth Inst, , and then on 11 15th of Apnl Hides, Rags Wax, &c., taken at all times. Parties afro to risk their Fars, will please describe and | price them, and write me for a bid. BERTRAND ZACHRY. 
tka; Ala » Nov, 1st, 1884 

‘CROQUET, HANMOCKS 
: AND 

Lawn Tennis, 
IN ALL QUANTITIES, 

i, ARE HAL Goods of al i nds, at figs sd 
pres Lower than the * cheapes man. 

Write for prices. &c. 

ROBT. 5 WETMORE, 

> ALABAMA 

Blank els! 
sims} Chien 

| From the Recent’ Large Sale of 

Op sed 

SELMA. 

  
SHO ES IN ALL WIDTUs 

for Ter nder Fest. Ladies’ Kid 81 Hppars at from 3 scts to £1, wg 

~ T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

R. C. Keeble & Co, 
Wholesale 5 

~ PROVISION MERCHAN TS, 
—AND— 

n 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments ol 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

W. B. GILL, Corner Washington and etre Streets, 
DEALER IN 

Furniture of every Description, 
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, ressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of all kinds of 

Cases, Wood Caskets, Wood Cases, 

| Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

CENTRAL CITY IRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad Depot. 

ATLLABAMA. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Improved Ala. {Cotton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

And All Kinds of Machinery. 
PIPE and HnNes 

I'kind 
of Machinery promptly acne, ; 

AG ENTS FOR 

Ames’ EF ngines, 
WATERTOWN ENGINES, 

s»Brown Cotton Gins,- 
McGOWAN PUMPS, 

Planters’ Colton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery Company, 
STRAUB CORN MILLS AND STEAM JET PUMPS. 

A Large Stock of Improved and Alabama Cotton Presses 
own Make, just completed and ready for delivery, 

hout Extra Charge. 

informaiion furnished by 

E & POLLOCK. 
  E.T., Va. 4% Ga. R. R. Schedule. 

Tgking Effect Sunday Nov. 234, 1884. 
gn 

NORTHWARD DAILY. 
- 

PASSENGER, 

5:30 a.m, 
O20 
G58 

8:31 
10:48 

10:53 a.m 
1:48 pom 
3.50 °° 

4:49 p m. 

7 45 
745 
9:20 * 

10:30 ** 

PASSENGER, 

Lv Meridian 
Lauderd: le 
York 

Demopolis 
Ar Selma 

Lv Selma 
Calera 

Talladega 
Anniston 

1h 

is 

i 

Ly Rome 

Ly Dalton 

Lv Cleveland 
Ar Chattanooga 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 
7:58am 
§:00a. m 
Bi1s 

9:27 
9:27 A 

10.80 
11:08 

1:53 p.m 
3: 20 

5:35 
5:38 
8:35 

Lv Chattanooga 
Aw Cohutiah 
Ly Cleveland 
Ar Dalton 
Lv Dalton. 
Ar Rome 
Lv Rome . 

Anniston 
Talladega 

Ar Calera 
Lv Caldin 

9:00 p.m, 

10:02 
10:02 ** 
11:25 
T1538 
1:38 am 

10:52 ** 
“i 

“id 

$4 

ek 

Lv S¢ima 
Demopolis 
York 
Lauderdale - 

Ar Meridian 
~~ CONN ECTIONS. 

N.O. & N.E. R. Rs, for points West and 
og At Lauderdale with M. & O. R. R. 
for 8t. Louis, Memphis snd Northwestern 
cities, Time, 28 hours Selma to 8t. Louis. 

Aj Calera with N.R. R. 
i ints South, and for 
vinis | orth and West, At 

a. Pacific. At Rome with 
ata 

&% R Rs, 

and 

ts. At Dalion with 

R.R., N. &C. R. R. and 
—) Fi   for Ruogville   Wr Meridian with M.&O.V. & M. and | 

At York with Ala. Gt. Southern R.R, At] 
| Selma with L. AN C.5aM wil oi 

  
® Selma, 

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS   - 0. B Bors ov Loss Fever, ir 

i H elire and prevent Toa Cotes, 
Favent Garey nv Fowis 
AvTelse the quantity of milk 

td Wake she Lutter Brn 

v Mire or prevent aimmet greny 
arses a0 Cattle ure ralject © 
ig GIVE Barisracrios, 

DAVID & FOUTZ, Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE. MD, 

Jonw L. Weer, | R. H. Ace, 
President. Secretary. 

Central Alabama 

Land and Immigration Sociely. 
LANDS BovenT AND SOLD. 

Parties jn Central and South Alabama hav- 
ing for sale lands suited to farming and stock | 
raising, are invited to correspond with us. 

Address 

SEED OATS! 

ALABAMA RAISED. 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat | NO Johnson Grass! 

—FJLL LINE OF — 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & RAYMOND, 

‘Alabama. 

INCUBATORS. Send Stamps for full di 
rections how to make a 300 Eg Le Incubatoq 

for $6 to ProrrLes HartcHERr & Co, Roge- 
ville, Ohio. 3 coo now in use, 

“THE PIANO TEACHERS | 
The New Musi >a 

amachens. 40d 

oy foe ren to be of ifivals 
Price 35 by mail post-paid, ESR 

Specimen Bs Tree. 

/ Fo Sale. by all Book and Music Dealers .   R. H. AGEE, Secestary, 
Selma, Ala, 

and: Steam Engines of our 
We put up and Start in Successful 

~ Wilmerding, Hoguel & Co. 
‘at Unparalleled Low 

PRICES, 
White Bed Blankets at 85.00 » pes 

ir, oa to any offered at 8 50, 
¥ at $5.00 per pair, fully worth $5.00, i 

5 5 VErY | supe with Jacquard and = 
Gre scian border » 50, better than any. 
hitherto sol ! 

The very » orion { Yuali iy of these Blan. a 
ke ts, and the 

undotbledly 
same, and we 

early | 

hasien a speedy sale of the 
advise all intere ted in Blankets 

to call e refore the same are disposed of, = 

e opened and are offe ring g& the most 4 
complete line of 

ME N’S 

UNDERWEAR | 
Ever shown here, An Elegant Line of 

Balbrigan, Scolch Wool and | 
Merino Underwear, 

In} Finest apd Medium Quality and at Popu- 
lar Pric We, sDec ially recommend our 

$1.00 and Br go Undershirt {the lat. 
ter all wool) as the best value 

we ever offered. 
Also, a full line 

Ladies’ Underwear 
In All Wool and Merino 

AT Lowest Prices. 

Oberndorf & Uliman, : 

Selma, Ala. | 
Our Club Rates, 

We will send any y of the following periods 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to any ad- 
dress on receipt of the amount .amed inthe 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: ol 

Pub’'s, 
Price. 

American Agriculturist,.. Sho 
American Farmer : 
American Poultry Yard,.... t 50 
Breeders’ Gazette, 

Breeders’ Journal, FRI “1.00 
Bee- Keepers Golde: 

£8, 

h ave 

  

Joth. : 

$3.00 

5 Co ut 

Co antry eat. 
Drainage and Farm J« amal, 
Demorest’s Magazine, 
Farm and Fireside 

Floral Instruc 

Florida Agricultunist, .... 
Farmer and Fruit Grower, , . 
Farmers’ Review, 

Farmers’ Home Journal, ... 
Ford's Christian Repusitor? 
Quoder's $ La dy s Book, 

Or. cia. 

2,00 

RO 

Harper's Bazar BY, iid 1.00 
Harper's Monthly, ........ 4 §.00 
Harper's Weekly, ......... 4.00 
Harper's Your ig Pi eople,. 50 
lowa Farmer, : TOD 

Indiana Farmer,. : . 2.00 
Ky. Live Stock Re co ord, 3.00 

Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 3.00 
Leslie's Hlustr't'd Néwsp'p'r 4.00 
Leslies Pop. Monthly, 2.50 
Live Stock Journal, 
Mirrorand F armer, 
Maryland Farmer 1.00 
Nat, Live Stock Journal,... 2.138 
North Carolina Farmer,...., 1.00 
Peterson's Magazine, , . 2.00 
Planter’s Journal, 2.00 
Phaladelphia Times,..,.... 2.00 
Prairie Farmer, . 2.00 

Poultry World, .. al 
southern Planter, 1.25 
st. Nicholas, 3:00 
Southern Caltivator g 
N. O. Times-Demc 
Western Apt 
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NE OF PU i MAN. PAL ACE SLEEPERS from ‘gomery to Louisville and Cincinnati, dle and New Orleans, making direct 01 ection for the North, East, West and Soutl 
. For mformation as 10 rates, rates, 
agent of the com, y or wrife 
more, G. P. &   

re markably Low Price, wil. 

Price of 

3.00. 
300.




